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SANTA I'li MEN "HOLLER"
The Associated Press dispatches nro
containing an appeal from the trainmen of the great Santa Fe system
to Senator Catron and others to use
their influence upon President Wil
son and others in high authority to
prevent the big railroad strike. They
claim that their wages are not as
great as that of union men, therefore
they cannot afford to lose their jobs.
Scabs are never so valuable as union
workmen, but the El Paso & Southwestern railroad will not he affected
if the government forces the railroads
to give their men the eight hour day
ami time and a half for over time.
That is what the K. P. & S. W. road
is al reaily doing. The managers of
this road are like Henry Ford, they
believe in paying the best possible
wages without being forced, therefore
they secure the best workmen possible. .Men well fed and well paid, who
are also treated as human beings will
pay their employers much more than
slave who have to woik every day
and every hour to keep soul anil body
together.
An engineer who works
only eight hours, sleeps ight hours
ami plays eight hours is more alert
and much safer for the traveling public. If a train can be taken safely to
' its destination in eight hours that has
heretofore been delayed from time to
time thus taking fourteen to sixteen
hours to turn the trick, it stands to
reason that while the railroads would
be working to their own interests they
would greatly increase the efficiency
of their trainmen the men behind the
power that moves the world's commerce.

Aug. 10. Out
Washington. I).
of tli" deadlock between the railroad
managers and the brotherhood leader,
a new proposal appeared today for a
.special commission to consider not
only the present wage dispute hut all
others in the future.
While president Wilson, the managers' committee and the .spokesmen
for the men awaited the arrival of the
employers' committee of (J 10 which is
expected here from New York tomorrow for the next white house conference, administration ollicials and the
representatives of the two sides considered the commission idea with n decree of seriousness which indicated it
would come into the negotiations as
one of the next steps in the president's
attempt to avert a nation wide strike.
Representatives of the railway
were favorable to the tilun. in
principle, and administration ofliciuls
investigating its availability, found
that A. II. (iarretson, spokesman for
the men, while a member of the federal
industrial relations commission, made
a report favoring such an Idea as an
enlargement of the present federal
board of mediation and councilinticn.
It was realized on all hands, however,
that the proposal was merely in the
status of a suggestion which must pass
the test at further conferences with M'ELROY MAKES STATEthe prcsidenU
Meanwhile the situation remained
MENT IN REGARDS TO
unchanged, with both sides hoping for
a way out of the dilllculty and no developments promised until tomorrow
PROHIBITION MOVEMENT
when the meeting at the whitchouse
will be resumed.
After speaking tomorrow to the (MO
News,
representatives of the employe, presi- Editor Tucumcari
Dear Sir; dent Wilson may make public hi
Presuming upon your liberality in
past, I beg to again use the colthe
New York, Aug. Ki. The invitation
of President Wilson to the 010 general umns of the News to make a statechairmen of the four brotherhoods of ment in reference to the Prohibition
railroad employes to meet him in movement:
'ir.it, permit me to say that I did
Washington to consider his proposals
anticipate that my resignation
not
for settlement of the threatened railroad strike was accepted by the men from tho Republican Party wouldcom-be
and announcement made that they the occasion of any considerable
ment. It has been known for a long
would leave for the national capital.
time that my greatest political Inter
I hnvo
TO TINS VOTERS OF QUAY CO. est is centered in Prohibition.
I can best
I have been chosen by the Socialist come to tho place where
party of Quay county a their nominee work in that party, and do not care
for sheriff, hence this announcement. to be bound to support the party can
didates in any party who do not stand
A number of people over the counI
stand for. I have
ty who do not thoroughly understand for the things
being
been
a party traitor
accused
of
conditions as they exist in and near
I
worked in the party right
my neighborhood are wondering why because
I
some of my neighbors are so strongly up to the time of my resignation.
injured
the
have
not
aware
am
that
opposing me for sheriff. Here is one
have the goods on RepublicanI cause in any way. On the
of the reasons.
several violators of the law and they contrary helped to get the declaraknow that if the citizens of Quay tion in the Resolutions favoring the
county elect me as sheriff I will be submission of a Prohibition Amenddangerous to them and their business. ment, anil in regard to that, the DemoAll I uk of you Mr. citizen, who be- crats thought so well of it. that they
lieve in the strict enforcement of the likewise followed the example. That
is something new in Quay county polilaw, is to investigate these charade'
I want to say this, though, I did
tics.
who are opposing me.
not, as a Republican, vote in the Dem
HOB N'OI IT..
ocratic primary, taking the pledge on
the back of the Primary Ticket that
I had
atllliated with that party, and
S. E. PARKER SERIOULY
thus interfering with the rights of the
Democrats to elect their own party
ticket. I am not an issue before the
INJURED WHILE WORKING
people and I will not have the time
take the trouble to answer furnor
IN A WELL ON HIS PLAGE
ther any personal criticisms directed
man-Hire-

rs

I

1

I
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S. E.

A

Parker, who lives southwest

of Tucumcari nenr Oodson, narrowly
escaped being killed Wednesday morning while cleaning out a well on his
farm. The well was a large one lined
with rock, and about thirty feet deep.
While working in the bottom a rock
fell from the top and struck Mr. Parker on the head. He was knocked unconscious ami remained that way several minutes before it was found that
he was Injured.
Assistance was summoned and Mr.
Parker taken from the well. Or. J.
E. Manney was called and drove to
tho Parker farm in his auto. It was
sometime before he regained conscious
ness and while tho skull wns not fractured, he is not yet fully out of danger but hopes are ascertained for his
complete recovery.
EIHTOH WHITE'S LITTLE SON
DIES SICK ONLY A WEEK
Ira Watson White, youngest son of
Mr. and Mm. .1. T. White, of San Jon,
was brought to Tucumcari a few days
ago iiuffering from
Tho little fellow gradually grew worse
and died Thursday morning of this
week. He was only sick about a week
and everything possible was done to
relieve his sufferings but without any
success. Tho remains were taken to
San Jon for burial,
gnstro-entcriti-

RAILROAD WILL GIVE RATES
A. Peterson was hero from Amarillo

looking after business interests for
tho Rock Island. He said he would
do nil he could to havo his company
make special rates to tho big roundup hero in October. He is a live wire
and can bo counted upon to do his
a sure
part in making tho round-uenough success,
p

to me.
One of my very best friends

has
had made
a mistake in my actions, that I had
injured my chances for future political
success. I want to say that my principles are not in any way controlled
by future prospects of political success in a personal way. I a:k no political office as a reward for public
service, and I well know that the cause
of Prohibition is far too great a cause
for me to detract from, by anything
that I might do. If I make mistakes
in my zeal for prohibition, and who of
us do not, just attribute them to me
personally and not to the cause of
prohibition.
For tho first time in a generation
the prohibition issue was officially presented and considered by three great
political parties' committees on resoTho Republican committee
lutions.
registered a unanimous vote against
tho proposition, and tho Progressive
committee registered thirteen votes in
fuvjjr, with a strong majority against.
The most signillcant news item contained in the reports from the Progressive national convention is that
tho chief argument against tho introduction of a prohibition plank in its
platform was that "PROHIBITION
WOULD HECOME THE ONE GREAT
ISSUE OF THE CAMPAIGN, SUBORDINATING ALL OTHERS TO ITSELF." Tho same .statement was long
ago attributed to President Wilson,
and has become accepted as current
coin by many of tho most clover politicians. Tho great parties havo turned down tho paramount issue for tho
next four years, and in tho issuo of
greatest moment to mo, I find no place
to stand except upon tho truly great
platform of tho Prohibition Party.
Tho fundamental difference between
tho Democratic party and Republican

stated to me that he feared

I
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JOINS THE PROHIBITIONISTS
E. E. Winter, a well known democrat who was chosen precinct commit- teemnn for the first district at tho recent primary, is this week notifying
the county chairman of his withdrawal
from the democratic party. Mr. Wintcr is an excellent man and the democrat aie sorry to lose him, but ro
j mote It In- and the following letter is

DEMOCRATS SELECT

TUCUMC
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STATE CONVENTION

'

Tucumcari. N. M., Aug. 10, l&lfl
Mr. Ira J. Briscoe,

County Chairman of the Democratic
County Central Committee, City,
Dear sir:
I hereby
tender my resignation us
Hon of tho chair being allowed too
Precinct
committeeman of Precinct
much power of appointment.
This
obstacle was overcome and the chaii No. One, Quay county, Now Mexico,
appointed Messrs. Stanflll, Wm. Phlpp and also, I wish to Inform you that it
and Ira Livingston as a committee to is my intention to withdraw from the
name the nine delegates and nine al- democratic party, and align myself
with the National Prohibition party.
ternates to tho state convention.
I assure you that it has caused mc
The roMnllltifHIH nnilm-mu- t
.tiilfocunn
M,mt'
rL'K,'c,t t0 mul t,mt
conscience
Jackson and Woodrow Wilson and '
from the
commended President Wilson on his JeiniinilK my withdrawal
constructive legislation, claiming that ' :lt'mo('1,'atit' ,mrty ,at lhl? time l,s
associated
ho hud accomplished more during the lu!v,0 'R'L'" vc'r-last four years than tho republicans , w,lh, mcrnt nil my life, and have
did during their forty years in power, Prtieipatcd in tho nomination and
tho democratic ticket dur- Thoy endorsed Gov. McDonald for his
years.
economicul administration, endorse the""1; ,ne m" lwniy-iou- r
I am sure, however, that you are
stnte representatives and senator from
this county; also tho ellicient admin- well informed as to my loyalty to tho
istration of the present county off- prohibition cause, and will not be surprised when I state that prohibition
icials.
They condemned tho republicans of stands paramount to any ties the demthe state legislature for the unseating ocrats have upon me.
I wish to thank the democrats of
ot enough democrats to make a two
One fur the honor con- thirds majority in that body in order ,'rc'cl"cl
that they could pass republican mens-- ! u:rrr "non mb ,n th0 rcccnt P"mnry
i
me
commiuccmun.
uros, especially the high salary bill. in
Very
truly yours,
over the governor's veto.
E. E. WINTER.
They declared in favor of
n
prohibition
of
to the voters
I

j

The Democrats in convention here
Saturday chose nine delegates to represent Quay county nt tho State Convention to lie held at Santa Fe when
the candidate for the state offices will
be chosen. Those selected were:
itaniey Scnrbrough, McAlister.
J. W. Corn, Tucumcari.
John Robins, Hudson.
C. H. Alldredge. Tucumcari.
Alex. Aston, San Jon.
John Bell, Nara Visa.
W. T.'Phipps, En.lee.
Florencio Martinez, Logan.
Albert Calisch, Montoya.
Alternates--II- .
O. Norris, M. S. Underwood, John Briscoe, Jas. Taylor, M.
R. James, l.ticretio Gomez and Marian
Davis.
The new member.s of the state committee are A. S. Reaves and R. A.

1

'"

Dodson.
Tho convention opened in the morn-

ing with a
crowd present.
It was called to order by James Briscoe, acting secretary. The first thing
in ordCr was the selection of chairman
for the convention. Two names were
submitted and after a vote was taken
C. H. Alldredge won over A. S. Reaves
by a vote of fift to 18. In this contest
Tucumcari voted her solid strength
of ill votes for Mr. Alldredge, while
Entice, the home of Mr. Reaves, voted
her solid strength of six for Mr. All- dredge instead of their home man.
was done at the request of Mr.
Reaves.
Barney Scnrbrough was chosen as
good-size- d

Chairman Alldredge then was given
to choose three member
to the following committees:

J. M. Stark, II. O.
lis and C W. White.

Nor- -

Pablo Gomez, B L.
and Tobe Ward.
Order of Business--E- .
F. Saxon,
Pat Sanchez and Ja. Taylor.
The convention then adjourned for

After dinner the committees were
asked to report. No objections were
made to either report with the excep.
party has resolved Itself into just this.
the Republicans believe in fixing the
a little higher than the Demo- crnts, and each section of the country
wants the tariff only on the products
which it produces and not on the very
things that section has to buy. thus
making it purely a selfish and local
treasure The Prohibitionists advo- cate a
tariff commission,
composed of specialists, free from the
control of any party, to gather infor
mation and recommend legislation for
the welfare of American business and
labor. The unsettled condition of all
business and the unrest which nccom- panics the national political campaign
every four years, owing to tariff agi- tation, does more harm to the busl- ness interests of the country and the
laboring man than the slight raising
or lowering of tariff schedules which
is from time to time accomplished.
The changes in tariff, after all, are
so far away from the pocket of the
common mortjil that we little feel it.
compared to me vast tnntuo taiten
directly from the pocket of tho poor
laboring man who has just handed
over lus last nlcuel Horn his weekly;
pay check to satisfy the insatiable
greed of the liquor truffle.
In his keynote speech at the recent
National convention. Hon, David A.
Poling, said:
"So long as the American people
countenance and protect tho robber
that filches two and a quarter hlllion
them annually imi
dollars
from
amount which approaches one hundred
dollars for every family under the
ho cost of
ui'.
Stars and Stripes
will not tie greatly reduced.''
I do not believe in living In tho past
glory of one's party, but I believe in
being a true American first and a par-- 1
tlsai secondly.
Tho Prohibition partv in the real
party. It lira declared
for woman suffrage initiative and
t
m. election of United States
senators by direct vote, tarif eommis
uniform marriar.- and divorce
lawi,
ihild laiioi, n tho in- come tax, and the fedeial prohibition
amendment. Other partio have later
adopted these principles but the Prohihitionists took the advance ground
first and long before others. The last
hut greatest principle of the Prohibi
tion party will be written in the platforms of both tho Democratii' and
Republican parties in lll'JO. I'hu other
s
parties haw advanced with the
of tho nation, no doubt, each
seeking to write a platform to get in
on which will outstrip the other, but
under present day conditions though
there is a difference in measures, there
is littlo fundamental difference in a
principle.
Tho Republicans would

iirui-inc-

submis-misaio-

v.

iii iimiiiii

gover-permissio-

demo-Franc-

n

is

scrap-dinne- r.

a good slice of iu campaign fund
t.. have the credit for Wilson's Bank-tnril- l'
jmr Bill, written by Brvan. and both

Kjye

are striving to present to the nation
the superiority of its brand of Ameri- nmism. But in 11120 we ate all going
t
get together and present to tho
nation the paramount issue, National
prohibition, but even before that. New
Mexico is going to be dry.
Very truly yours,
HARRY H. McELROY.
EITZEN BUYS
W.

J.

FARM. WILL

(SHOW VEGETABLES. ETC.
Eitzen has purchased the Geo.

I

OFFI
CER IS GIVEN TEN DAYS

attempted.
It takes money to pay for entertain-

FOR BEING DRUNK ment. It takes money to advertise.
If you havo something to offer the
people that is worth the price there
is no doubt about their buying it and
Joseph G. Eichler, a
if it is us good as you say it is you
officer formerly with a
have not spent your money in vain.
regiment, arrived in Tucum- Tucumcari must come across and do
cari Wednesday morning, hatless, pen- this proposition up right or it will
niless, watchless, but loaded with fire- be. better to postpone it until next
water of somo unknown brand. Ho year. The soliciting committee is
proceeded to tell our citizens that if meeting with considerable success and
they didn't do as he said hia regiment it now looks like tho Cowboys' Roundwould come and get us. The city mur-sh- up will be a crackerjnek.
was notified and arrested Mr. soldier man. Eichler said he would sue
BIT BY RATTLESNAKE
the city for falso imprisonment.
He
J. C. Bnrnctt, father of Mrs. Sum
was loft in the city bastile until the Dismukes of this city, who Uvea near
next morning when he had sobered up. San Jon, wufc bit by a rattlesnake last
He then seemed like a real nice chap. Monday evening, nnd It was feared for
His story, while possible, was not a time thnt his life was in danger.
hardly probable. Ho said he was given
Mr. Bnrnctt wns picking up some
an honorable discharge from his reg- maize heads preparatory to feeding
iment at Nogales. He was given the some stock. There were no weeds
money with which to buy his return or brush near the maize but he reached
ticket and pay other necessary ex- down and the snake stuck his fangs
penses. That is the last he remem- into his hnnd. He could hardly shake
bers with tho exception that he took the reptile loose. He said ho thought
a few drinks, the first he hnd taken his life was doomed so he took his
in two years. He thinks now ho wns pocket knife and carved tho snake
doped. Ho said he boarded the train open. Ho then buried his wound in
and rode this far in a Pullman. He the fresh blood of the snake. He went
lost his watch, money, hat and nearly to San Jon where the wound was treat
every other thing of value, but he wns ed by a physician nnd Mr. Dismukes
sure loaded for a bear. The judge drove a car after him bringing him to
gave him ten days for drunkenness Tucumcari. He is now passed danand in the meantime communications ger and while it was a clo3o call lie
are being exchanged with officials at is glad ii was no wow-Nogales to :ee whether his story is
true or not.
After Eichler sobered up Thursday
morning he appeared to bo a nice fel- WHEAT GOES TO SI.30 ON
low and it was hard for the judge to
TUCUMCARI MARKET-ELEVA- TOR
pass sentence upon him, but old John
Barleycorn is no respecter of persons
and the law does not allow one drunk
IS PUSHED RAPIDLY
turned loose and one fined for disobeying tho law.
Con-nectic-

al

.

Murphy farm of 100 acres west of
ucumcari and will improve it in many
ways.
It is understood that he will
irrigate several acres and plant it
to vegetables for the Tucumcari rnar- ket. He also proposes to put out a
number of acres to roses and flowers
f all kinds.
Mr. Eitzen has plenty
.f money to carry out his nlnns and
the citizens of Tucumcari will surely
appreciate his efforts well cnoutrh to
Mr. Sal'ey. tho local wheat buyer.
nsist him in every way to make a FIRST ARKANSAS INHANI) WIVES
is making good. The farmers r.ro wul'
CONCERT
TUCUMCARI
access. He has asked no bonus from
nnd
The First Arkansas infantry pass- pleased witli the cordial treatment
ucumcari but intends to make this
paying. On
excellent
he
is
prices
'the
through
ed
night
Tucumcari Saturday
investment pay for itself.
Wednesday he .van payon its way to Doming, N. M where it Tuesday and
ing about tho same that Knnas City
will
be
temporarily
locutcd.
The
band
CAUGHT STEALING BRIDLE
market was offering. lie ii paying
Luis Meistas, who livos west of town camo up town and played several fine tho sumo thnt Hutchinson la paying
was caught Saturday night in tho act selections to a large and appreciative and sometimes a littlo hattor. Whont
of stealing a bridle from a horse in audience. A good band makes a per- took a sudden drop Tuesday but Mr.
the wagon yard. Deputy sheriff White son feel butter than any other kind of Sulloy paid tho price he offered when
happened to be in the yard on business music or entertainment. This hand asked over tho telephone. He has
and took Mr. Mexican in tow. At the was composed of about twenty-fiv- e
car ready for shipment and snys that
police court Monday morning ho did musicians and thoy sure could play.
the car sold a few dnys ago brought
not deny taking tho bridle, hut said
the top price on the Galveston mnrkct.
he was so dtunk that ho did not know
RUNNING A BOOK STORE
This proves tho assertion that Now
what ho was doing. The judge gnve
Earl Gerhardt loft Sunday morning Mexico can rni?e whnnt second to no
him n small fine. He paid it and was for Albuquerque, where he will at- other stnte.
released,
tend tho stnte university ngnin this
The building of tho elevator ia
year. Earl has charge of tho univerns fust us possible nnd when
sity book store and for this reason, he it is completed Mr. Snlloy will be nblo
DESERTERS PICKED UP
Messrs. Ballis, Bianzano and
must be there several days before tho to pny more for the wheat because it
list, former members of tho U. S. opening of school so that he could put will cost him loss to handle it. Farm"'"my, wro picked up hero by the R. his store in readiness.
ers nro being encournged to sow more
P nd lodged in tho county jail,
whent now that competition hns been
' oy wore without money and arrcst-sioSHIPPED CAR LOAD HOGS
established on both sides of tho wheat
'd on tho churge of vagrancy.
They
TO KANSAS CITY MARKET bolt. Tho acreage this year wns twice
Cl'mtl naro from Nogales, Ariz., nnd
J. C. Robins shipped a car load of thnt of lust year nnd it is snid tho
report a number more leaving at the Quay county hogs to Kansas City last norcage next yenr will bo twice that
time. They will be held by the week. Thoy were medium light weight of this yenr. If ench yenr brings forth
authorities until government oflkers hogs and the car contained about 77 such an increnso Quay county will soon
com "fter them and accompany that avornged 175 pounds each. Mr. be a veritable wheat field.
tllti,n
to their regiments.
Rollins fattened them on
Remember Tucumcari Is paying tomaize and corn nt his plnco nine miles day $1.!10 per bushel nnd will pay more
GOOD RAINS IN COUNTY
east of Tucumcari.
if the market will afford it when you
Good rains are roported in all dibring tho whent to town,
rection, from Tucumcnri. While we
BUYING NEW GOODS
nro not suffering for moisture this part
Mrs. Ellen Garvin, head clerk In tho
MAY BRING PRISONER HACK
of tho county could absorb much more dry goods department of the big
Freeman Allen uccompanied Sheriff
thun it now holds. Monduy a big rain
store, has returned from ex- Ward to Amnrillo this week whoro it
fell at Montoyn. Wednesday a nice tended trip through tho east whoro she wns expected to find a man wanted in
rain fell all tho way from Santa Rosa has been on business and pleasure. this county for Belling' mortgaged
to Cuorvo, too much to make nutoing She wus buying goods for tho store property. Whilo in Amarillo Mr. Ala plcasuro. Tho plains country is re- nnd visiting friondn nnd relatives on len expects to buy a now Overland
ceiving somo nlco showers,
her way to nnd from New York City. auto and will drive it through.
I
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was men caucu ior
to make a speech. He told the con
vention that ho was glad to hear them
declare for state-wid- e
prohibition and
wished to havo the sUito representa-Thi- s
tives and senate instructed to vote for
that when tho opportunity presents
itself. He plead with those who
Moved in true democratic principles to
vote solidly for the president,
nor and state senator and representa-eac- h
tives. Each one needs the others
sistance and he would not handicap a
.democratic governor by electing a
publican legislature. When the
cratic principles are at stake he would
Iut'O them oto the ticket straight.
Other speeches were ninde and the
day was passed without much
'
ping, but those who had things in
charge were organized to the tooth
and nothing could have prevailed to
alter the course as followed.
i. .'i.

non-partis-

pro-gros-

v

,

Committees are at work or tho big
General Round-U- p
which Is
to be held in Tucumcari October 4,
5 and (J. Thirty-si- x
vico presidents
have been appointed from all section of
the county and they arc being asked
to meet tho finance committee hero
Saturday to make further arrangements to make this event one of tho
largest in this part of the country.
The finance committee is composed
of Messrs. Devor, Sandusky, Wofford
Street and Epps and these men will
name the permanent officers.
Tho papers around over the statu
are advertising the fact that Tucumcari Is waking up and will hold a big
Cowboys' Roundup. This moans that
everybody must put their shoulder to
the wheel and assist in this now ven
ture us it would by rather disappointing to have to buck up or muke a fizzle of the affair after it has boon given
such a good boost.
There are no factions when Tucum- curi is to be advertised and put where
she rightfully belong by entertaining
the surrounding country at a three
days' roundup. The cattlemen hnvo
volunteered their support nnd tho rest
of us will enjoy every thing of interest that can be put on tho program by
the committee. Tucumcnri needs a
fair grounds and the start hnd just as
well be made now as ten yeurs from
now when all c;hcr progressive towns
have accomplished what we have now
Cow-boy-

rn)
i

'"-'-

home-grow- n

Gol-denbe- rg

i

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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NO MALARIA

NO CHILLS.
is Kiiarnntpfid

drive away Chills and Fever or your
Prlco 50c. Adv.

tf "ey refunded
HVnno

m. n work harder to get oven
ney.

than to earn

mc

mill

THE HIOH QUALITY SEWIHB MACHINE

HOT SOLD UNDER

ANY OTHER NAME
for free hnt.tdet "Point to NiconiL'rrr J brfore
purclujlne Senlnj Machine." It an tlie

Bca-chcs-

j

Wilt

I

I

HE "HAD MADE NO PROMISES

I

j

Substitute Wns Not Asked If Ha
"Could" Play the Game, but
Only If He "Would."
Although he will not get many opportunities
of playing In cricket
mutches this your, George llobey will
help to keep himself lit by pructlclng
nt thu nets ut Lord's.
The famous comedian has a great
love for the summer gnmc, nnd ho tells
nn nmuslug story of one of those off
days, when everything goes wrong,
which once befell lilm. He was watchgame when one of the captains
ing
nunc up to liltn, explained that he wns
"a man short," nnd asked liltn If ho
would play.
" Yrtnlnly," agreed Itobey.
He went out to Held, nml chiefly
himself by missing two
catches, fumbling the ball, nnd no on.
Not content with thnt. he made a duck
when he went in to bat.
The ciiptaln who had got him to pbty
took things badly.
"Why. ou can't play nt all 1" he said
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"Sir," replied fJeorge Itobey mnjes- "when ; nsked 110 to p ay
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meals with
these on hand
Vienna Style
Sausage and
Potted Meat

1X7

Just open and servo,
Excellent for isndwiches.
tntltt on

Ltki'i

your groctr

Libby, McNeill

&
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1.

Libby, Chicago
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Explained,
"Dick, what were the trenchera they
tulle about that they had In Shakos-spare'day?"
"Why, the people who went Into tin
trenches, of course, you boob."
s
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Bailor-fashion-

,
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'

embodies the full, rich
nutriment of whole wheat
combined with molted
bnrley. This combination

I

gives it a distinctive, delicious flavor unknown to
foods made from wheat
ulone.
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No bother to
get summer
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"Plantation" Chill Tonic
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Mrs.

Danny, N. Y.
Sleeplessness, nervousness, Irritability, linckacho, hcndnchcB, drnpginff sensations, nil point to female derange
menUi which may bo ovcrcomo by Lydl
E. Pinklmm's Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
Ingredients of which nre derived from
native roots nnd herbs, has for forty
years proved to be a most valunblo tonlo
nnd invigorntorof the femalo organism.
women everywhere boar willing testl- rnony to tho wonderful virtue of LydU
& rinkham'a Vegetable Compound.

Mim-rl.lK- i-

Manitoba last year raised IM'.MMS.OOu
bushels of wheat. If we take for an
average 83 cents a bushel In Manitoba,
BI cents In Saskatchewan, nnd 70 cents
In Alberta the season's wheat crop was
worth S'.'SO.O'JP.OOO. Add to this an
ont crop of :WI.S0.(X
bushels,
worth $li.vl."7.(xsl; a barley crop of
2.VI.'.'00 bushels, worth $I.'..S7I oo). and
n Pas crop of 10.i,V.).t) bushels worth
fl.".SI.'!.000. and you tlnd that on these
four staples alone the farmers of Western Canada produced a wealth of

Sometimes the village dub migrates
to a city and develops into a real man

It."

-

money?
Let us put It Into figures. The farm
era of Alberta, Saskatchewan and

s
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He seemed torn by sonih
with sobs
mighty grief. As I softly withdrew I
could hear him groaning. "Oud! (lod!
Cod!" Not that ho was calling, upon
tied. It was a mere expletive, but It
came rrom his soul.
At dinner he asked the hunter
for
a remedy for headache, and by eve
uiitg. strong man that he was. he was
half blind and reeling about the cabin
"I'vt
ver been sick In my life
Hump.'' he y.ilil as I guided hint to
CHI K h t ll
lie n V fun
mcf
tin he N rinrviiu lea nfl nii.1 I is his room.
"Nor did I oer have n
Kne.i I kitIouiU hurt Imi 'in mui p.iv
anv Mttoriitnii in iiis injury lluinn'i .pnir headache except the time my bend
lers are ilimiK.'il Hft Miurliliie mralu h'
was healing after having been laid
I, tin whrii neciini'il of
inline) ni.'l cliii-cIt. Later In- - listen to UVIf xlve till l.lei open for six Inches by a capstan bar "
ke
if
veHMi.
the tiU
firtnrnl
For three days this blinding head
" f.Hikv Is lentous if
His little
ache lasted, slid he suffered as wild
llutiiu nr., I linr
'in Wolf linn- i mu
tmin it (Ml mitkpit II lh hnls f.ir Hnnlher nnltuals stiff rr, as It seemed tho way
tlniiiN'ii'.ii mill lliDtm
W.ilf
rtilertMlns
In his ciil.ni. wins on ship to suffer, without plaint, with
rrnm him nt eanls Mie nmttfy lo to!r out stnpathy. utterly nlnne.
feia.Miiiiiti. nml then tell lliiin It Is his
This morning, however, on entcrlne
hy rluht i.f mulii
i'iwiky nml
Jotf
Hump
whet Hnlvcs hi eiuh oilier.
his stateroom to make the bed and
put things In order, I found him well
CHAPTER VIII Continued.
nnd hard at work. Table and bunk
were littered with designs and cnlcu
"All right." ho pnld prldelessly. "tyke
On a large, transparent Bhect,
itons.
It or Icavo It. I'll like yer none the
compass and siiunre In hnnd. ho was
lesa for It." And to savo his face he
turned llcrcely ujion the onlookers. copying what appeared to be a scule
"Get outa tny galley doori, you bloom of some sort or other.
"Hello. Hump." he greeted me gen
In' Bwnbs!"
lally. "I'm Just finishing the tlnluhlng
Thlt command wns roenforced bv
Want to see It work?"
a Btcamlng kettle of water, and nt
"Hut what Is It?" I asked
sight of It the sailors scrambled ont
'A labor saving devlco for marlnors
of the way. This was a sort of victory
for Thomas Mugrldgu. and enabled navigation reduced to kindergurten
simplicity." he answered gayly.
him to accept more gracefully the
t
There was a ring of triumph In his
I
had given him. though, ol
voice,
nnd his eyes, clear blue this
coure. ho was too discreet to utterup'
morning ns tho sea. were sparkling
to drive tho hunters away.
j
light.
"I see Cooky's
finish." I hoarc with
"You mutt be well up lu mathomat
Sruoko say to Horner.
I
said. "Where did you go to
"You hot." was the reply. "Hump les,"
school?"
runs the galley from now on. and
"Never saw tho Insldo of one. worse
Cooky pulls In his horns "
Mugrldge heard and shot a pwlft luck." was the answer. "I hnd to dig
glance ut mo. but I gave no sign that It out for myself."
"And why do you think I have mnde
I
tho conversation had reached mo.
bad not thought my victory was so this thing?" ho domanded abruptly.
footprints on the
and complete, but I re- "Dreaming to lenve
'
He laughed one of
solved to let go nothing I had gained sands of time?-his horrible, mocking laughs. "Not at
Ab tho days went by. Smoke's prophTo get It patented
to make
ecy was verified. Tho cockney became nil.
moro humble and slavish to me than money from It. to revel In plgglshness
ovon to Wolf Larsen I mistered him with all night In while other men do
and sirred him no longer, washed no tno work- - That's my purpose. Alao,
moro greaay potB. and peeled no more I hnve enjoyed working It out.
"Tho creative Joy." I murmured.
potatoes. I did my own work, and my
"I guess that's whnt It ought to be
own work only, and when and lu what
called. Which Is another way of expressing tho Joy of life In that It Is
alive, the triumph of movement over
matter, of tho quick over tho dead, the
j.r.de of the yeast because It Is yeast
i

ll

d

West Dnnhy, N. Y.- -"I
hnva had
nervous trouble all my lifo until I took
iiiniiimiuMjiiiiiiiiiii Lydia E. Pinkhnm't
IIIIIIIHUWiUillllll IVoKotablo Com
pound for nervaa
and for female trou
bles and It straight
ened mo out In good
shapo. I work nearly
all tho time, ai w
lllll!llllltWV..1lllll liva on n farm and I
hnvnfourgirla. Ida
nil my towing and
other work with
Ithclr holp, ao It
phows thnt I stnnd It real well. I took
the Compound when my ton year old
daughter camo nnd it helped mo a lot
I hnve nlso hnd tny oldest rfrl tnko it
and it did her lotn of cood. I keep it In
tho houso nil tho tlmo nnd recommend

'

llnlshed Is out of the question that Johnson
as 'and resumed the copying
my work and had opened the door to should thrash Wolf l.urHcu.
I.ouln has also given tun additional
leave, when he spoke to mo.
nhotit
Death l.anen
"Hump, If vou will look on the west Information
coast of the map of Norway you will which tallies with thu captain's btlef
see an Indentation called Komsdal description. We may expect to meet
was born wliblti h hundred Death Larsen on tho Japan const.
ijord.
"And look out for siiunlla," Ih l.ouls
Hut
miles of that stretch or water
am h prophecy, "for they hnto one another
was not born Norwegian
Pane. .Mv father and mother weie like the wolf whelps they aro" Dmith
Manes and how iU"v ever came to Larsen Is in conimatul of the only seal
steamer In the Meet, the
that bleak bight ot land on the west H
fourteen boats,
never heard iloiila which
oast do not know
whereas the rest of tho schooners
Outside of that there hj nothing tuy
terlnus. They were poor pe.ipie and nt rv only clx
As It Is forward and In tho gnllov
They canio of genera
unlettered.
and nft. on this
Hons of poor unletteted people peas so It Is In the
Men tight nnd
ants of the sea. who sowed their sons veritable
on the waves as has been their cus- "struggle ferociously for ono another's
There Is no lives The hunters are looking for n
tom since time began.
rebooting Bcrnpo nt nny moment bo
mure to tell."
objected. "It Is tweeu Smoko and Henderson, whoso
"Hut there Is."
old quarrel has not healed, while Wolf
still obscure to me "
snys positively thnt he will kill
yon?"
"What can
he demand Larsen
tell
nf tho nffnlr, If hucIi
Btirvlvnr
the
ed with a recrudescence nf llerceness
comes off.
think even tho hunt
Of the tneagerness of a child's life?
appalled
at Ills cold blooded
ers
are
of llsh diet and coarse living? of go
Wicked men thoiiRh they bo,
lug out with the boats from tho time nuss.
very much nfrald
i
eould crawl? of tny brothers, who they nro certainly
of him.
went away one by one to the deep-seThnmns Mugrldge Is curllko In his
farming nnd never came back? of my
I go nbnut In
self, unable to read or wrlto. cabin boy subjection to mo, while
In tho cnur
him.
of
Ills
secret
dread
at the mature age of ten on tho
Btrango
thing
nge
a
know
of
fear
shins? of the rough
Wn.
It
any
moment
nnd
nt
well
mvBolf
of
usage,
rougher
where kicks
fare nnd
Impel
him
may
and
fenr
tho
mnster
mnd blows wero bed and breakfast and
My knoo Is
took the plnce of speech, and fenr and to tho taking of my llfo.
though
aches for
It
better,
often
much
hatred and pain were my only soul
grndxperlences?
do not care to retnetn long periods, nnd tho stiff iiosh Is
Wolf
leaving
ually
which
Hrm
tho
her. A madness comes up In my brnln
even now as think of It. Hut there Lnrscn squeezed.
I was amused, n couplo of ovenlngs
would have
were constwlne skippers
returned and killed when a man's back, by seeing Wolf Larsen rending
ftrength came to me. only tho lines tho Illble, a copy of which hadt boon
of my life wero rnst at the tlmo In found In the (lend tnnto's
wondored what. Wolf Lnrscn could
did return, not long
other places.
ago. hut unfortunately the skippers get from It, nnd he rend aloud to tuo
were dead, all but on. n mate In tho from ICccloahiBtca. t can hear him now
11
lnys. a skipper when
met him. as I slinll always hear him, tho primal
I
n
crlpplo who melancholy vibrant In his volco as he
nnd when
left him
read.
would never walk again."
"There you havo It. Hump," he Bald,
"Hut you who read Spencer and
closing
tho hook upon his finger and
Darwin nnd have never seen the Inside
up at mo. "Tho Preacher who
looking
you
of a school, how did
learn to
was king over Isrnol In Jorusalom
rend and write?" I queried.
thought ns I think. 'AH Is vanity nnd
"In the English merchant service.
spirit.' 'Thero Ib no profit
Cnhln-hoot twelve, ship's boy at four- vexation of sun,' 'Thero Is ono ovont
tho
under
teen ordinary seaman at sixteen, nhlo
fool and tho wise, tho
seaman at seventeen, and cock of thp unto nil,' to theunclean,
the Blnnor and
tho
and
clean
fo'c'sle. Inflnlto ambition nnd Infinite
In death, and
Hint
event
and
snlnt,
the
loneliness, receiving neither holp nor
he says. For tho Preach
thing,
evil
nn
It
did
all for myself nnv
sympathy
cr loved life, and did not want to dlo.
Igatlon. mathematics, science,
Baying, 'For a living dog la better thnn
And
use
of what
nnd what not
Hon.' Ho preferred tho vanity
has It been? Master and owner of fi n dead
sllenco nnd un
ar.-crawls."
ship at tho top of my life, as you sav nnd vexation to the grave.
And bo 1.
of
the
movnbleness
threw up my hands with helpless when am beginning to diminish and To crawl Is piggish; but to not crnwl,
"approval of his lineterate ninterl die. Paltry. Isn't It? And when the to be as the clod and rock, is loathsome
was scon lied, and
:ism and wont about ninklng the bed sun was up
Life itself Is unsnt
contemplate
had no root
withered away ' to
!! n nilmn d copying lines and figures
Infliction, but to look ahead to death Is
"Hut history tells of s!avo3 who
n :!." transparent scale.
It was a
greater unsatlhfactlou."
the utmost nicety and rose to the purplo." chlded
t.ik
rro 111: ontintkd.i
"And history tells of opportunities
in Isinn. and could not but admire
the way he tempered his strength to that came to the slaves who rose to HOW ONE NOVELIST WROTE
the finentss and delicacy of the r.eed the purple." he answered grimly. "No
All tho great
mnn makes opportunity
hnd finished the bed.
When
Frank Norrls Worked Only Three
looking ut him In 9 men ever did wns to know It when It
Hours at a Stretch, but Claimed
fascinated sort of way Ho was rer came to thorn. Tho C'oralcan knew.
He Worked Every Day.
talnly a handsome man beautiful In have dreamed as greatly as tho Corsl
should have known tho nppor
the masculine sense. And again with can.
Frank Norrls. tho
nuthor
wonder,
remarked the tunlty. hut It never enme. Tho thorns of "The Pit." "The Octopus" and "Van
totnl lack of vlclousnesa or wicked-i- sprung up nnd choked me. And. .lover and the Unite." onto Bent a let can tell you that you know
ss or sinfulness 'n his face. Who Hump,
ter to Ward Maeauley, tho Detroit
mo thnn any Hying mnn.
about
more
was he? What wns he? How had ho
book heller, lu answer to ccrtnin gen"
my
own
except
brother
happened to be? All powers seemed
questions about Norrls' writing.
eral
"And what Is ho? And whero Is
w by, then, was
h nil potentialities
"Don't bellovu fiction writer Hhould
hr no more thun the obscure master of her'
rhut himself up In bla profession," tho
"Master of the steamship Macedo- letter Bays In part. "'Novels can't be
a seal hunting schooner with a repu
ut r,n for frightful brutality among nia. Henl hunter." was the nnswor. written from tho closet or Btudy
"Wo will meet nlm most probably on You've got to llvo your muff. Hullovo
ib- - tii' ii who hunted seals?
My curiosity burst from me In a tho Japan coast. Men call him Death' novelists of nil people
should take InAs
Softly Withdrew
CoulU Hea.
Larson."
tlund of speech
In
contemporary
movements,
tereat
Him Groaning.
Involuntnrlly politics, International affairs, tho big
"Death Larsen!"
Why Is It that you have not done
fashion bhw fit. Also. carried '.he K.reat things In this world? With the cried. "Is ho like you?"
things In the world.
,
"Hardly.
He Is a lump of an ani.'jawer that Is yours you might have
dirk In a sheath at my hip.
"I write with great dllllculty, but
and mnlntalned toward Thorn risen to any height, rnposhesred of mal without any head. Ho has all have managed somehow to accoinas Mugrldge a constant attitude whlru conscience or moral Instinct, you my my "
plish forty short stories (all published
suggested.
was composed of equal ports of dom! might have mastered the world, bro"Ilrutlshness."
In fugitive fashion) nnd llvo novels
"Ves thnnk you for the word all within tho last three years, and a lot
ken It to your hand. And yet here you
nocrlng. Insult and contempt.
are. at the top of your life, where di- tny brutlHliuess, but he can scarcely nf special unsigned articles. Doliovo
minishing and dying begin, living an read or write."
CHAPTER IX.
my forto Is tho novel.
Don't like to
"And he has never phlosophlzed on wrIU), hut Hko having written.
obscure nnd sordid existence, huntMy Intimacy with Wolf I.arsen In ing sen r.nlniala for the satisfaction
life," addod.
"Unto thu effort of driving pen from
creases If by Intimacy may bo de- of womnn'n vanity and love of deco
"No," Wolf Larson nnswered. with lino to line, work only three hours a
to nn Indescribable air of sadness "And dny, but work every day. Ilollovo In
noted thoBO relatlonn which exist be- ration reveling In n plgglshm-ntween master and man. or. better yet. uho your own words, whn h is any ho Is all tho happier for leaving life blunt, crudn
words. Somebotwofiti king nnd Jester. My function thing and everything except splendid. nlnno. He Is too busy living It to think times spend hnlf nn hour trying to get
Ib to amuse, and so long us
dor-eamuse Why, with all that wondorful strength. about It. My mistake was lu ever thu right combination of
t done something
nil goes well; but let htm become ' h,lVM '"
Thero opening tho hooks."
words. Never rewrite stuff: do all
bored, or let him have one of Ills black was nothing to stop you. nothing that
hard work at llrat writing, only rnvlHo
could stop you.
What wbb wrong?
moods come upon him. and at one
very lightly- - In typewritten copy."
CHAPTER X.
am relegated from cabin table to gal Did you lack ambition? Did you tall
ley. while at the same time, am for under temptation? What wus the mutThe (Ihost has attained tho south
Defense Against Zeppelin,
lunate to escape with my life and u ter? What wiib tho matter?"
An Kngltsh military export wrltoa:
ernmnst point of the nre sho Ih deHe hud lilted his eyeu to me at the scribing across tho Paelllc, and la nl "Tho question of how far aircraft can
whole body.
The loneliness of the man Is slowly commencement of my outburst, and ready beginning to edge nway to the hu utilized for defeiiso against Xoppo-lliibeing borne In upon me. Thero la not followed me complacently until I hnd west anil north toward some lone
appcara to bo mill under consida man aboard but hates or fears hi in done" nnd Htood before bun breathless Island, It Is rumored, where hIio will eration.
If they aro to bo used offo
nor Is thero a man whom he does nm and dismayed He waited a moment, till her wnter casks before proceeding lively for tho attack of tho enemy airdespise
He secma consuming with ns though seeking where to begin, and to tho season's hunt nlnng the const of ship It Ih generally assumed that they
the tremendous power that Is In him then said:
.lapan. The hunters have experiment must operate outside tho Ixitulon area,
and thnt socna never to havo found
"Hump, do you know tho parable ed and practiced with their rllles und or between tho cdpltnl and tho const.
adequate exproHHlon In works This tff the Bower who wont forth to bow? Hhotguns till they nro satisfied, and It would hardly d lo havo thorn passloneliness Is bad enough In Itself, hut. If you will rnmomber. Home of the put their boats in applo-plorder to lug through localities covered by gun
to mako It worse, he is oppressed by seed fell upon stony places where uno Leach's homely phrase.
tire.
Thero Is also tho dllllculty of
tho primal melancholy of tho rnco there wnH not much earth, and forth
HIh arm. hy thu way, has healed descending at night to bo mot. Itnpor- Tho frivolity of the laughter loving with they sprung up because they had nicely, though the senr will remain all taut subsidiary questions which aro
Latins Ih no part of him When he no deepness of earth. And when the his life Thulium Mugrldgu lives In yet to ho settled by consultation holaughs It Ih frnm n humor that Ih sun was up they wero scorched, and mortal fear of I1I111. and Ih afraid to tweeu tho bodies concerned nro the
nothing less thnn ferocious. Hut he beeuuse they had no root tlmy with venture on deck after dark. Louis control of lights and tralllc, as woll
laughs rnrely; he Is ton often snd ored away
And somo Tell among shakes his hoad dubiously over tho iih the alien problem. Perhaps of moro
Wore ho not bo terrible n mnn. could thorns nnd the thorns sprung up and outlook for tho man Johnson, whn hns personal InteroHt to Londoners Ih the
omatlmcH feel sorry for him. nn
choked them.'
collided two or three times with Wolf question whether tho greater (lunger la
thru., mornings r.gu, when I
Well?" said,
Larson over the pronunciation of his Incurred hy bolng In tho streets or In
ent Into hla
to
his wa
Upon this point tho
"Well?" he queried, half petulantly nmnn. Johansun ho thrashed nn tho tho houses.
was one of those amidships deck the other night, since nuthorltloa might do woll to publish
bottle and came unexpectedly upon "It was not well.
n He did not see me Ills bend Boodo "
which tlmo tho mat ban called him figures showing tho number of caaual.
imriiui in his hand, and his huouI
He dronned Mb head to the acalo bv hla cropor name. Hut of courao It tUu Ln ulthur clrcumstancu."
ders
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I'lcnse note that this wealth Is In
It Is not In real estate nt Inflated values, Industrial stocks that aro
hnlf water and the rest air, fictitious
goodwills or unsaleable merchandise.
It Is In hard cash, or which Is better
hard wheat.
These figures arc only for the staple
grain productions.
They do not Include the millions of dollars represent-rby the live stock and dalrlng Indus-trieor the additional millions Included In the root, fruit, and garden crops.
The creameries of Saskatchewan, for
Instance produced more buttertillk
and Ice erentn last year than their
total production amounted i sis years
ago. The milk, butter, stud ilncse production of Albertu for I'.U.I was valued
ut over eleven million dollars. The potato crop of the three proNlnces was
wortli llvo millions nnd n half. Cop
nnd nlfalfu comparatively new crops,
charged with tremendous pos ii.iiiti. s
amounted to over a round million.
Kven honey you didn't know wo
mixed honey (tho bet; 1:1ml) In this
country, did you? Manitoba produced
105.000 pounds in Wl.". and there Isn't
a bee In the province that doesn't
flwear he's a better honey sorter than
anything In California or Washington.
That's where the money Is; In tho
Jeans of our honest friend the fanner,
who was too slow to get Into the cities
when the rest of us saw short-cutto
wealth: who hadn't Imagination enoigh
to think n man cur. make money without earning It, and who was too dull
to know that hard work Is foolish.
Well, he has the laugh now. Likewise
thu money. Advertisement.

Lydia F. Pinlcham's Vcgcta
bio Compound Helped Her.

.UNTO-HliySE- LF
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The Calgary (Alberta) printers have
H house organ, culled "Tho Magnet,"
nnd In Its columns n few weeks ago
appeared mi article entitled "Who's lint
thu money?" It was cleverly written,
nnd but for It.s length, the writer would
hnve been pleased to have copied (he article. In Its entirety. The purpose for
which this article In published, how
over, that of letting the readers of tlm
paper know of the went progress Mutt
Is being niile In iigrleuiiurc in West
eru Canada, will be nerved by copying a
portion of the ankle. Many of tho
readers of this paper doubtless have
friends In one of the three provinces
Manitoba, Snsknti hew an or Alberta,
nnd they will be Interested In feeling
that their friends are enjoying n
portion of the wealth that has coma
to Western Canada farmers as a
of careful tilling of a soil prodl-KiIn everything that goes to make
pood grain, cattle, horses, hogs and
sheep.
IteproduJng from tho article:
The (lorcrumcnt does not produeo
money. It can stamp "One Dollar" on
n Hllp of white paper, and we accept
It at a dollar's worth, but neither the
pnper nor the printing are worth n
copper. What gives It value Is tho
promise of the people of Canada which
atnnds behind the printed slip, and our
faith In that promise.
Now do you know who's got the

HIS

NERVOUS TROUBLE

AUOARDStiTP
WAS "A LAW

:JSED WITH ALL

duced 408 Million Dollars In 1915.

A MAN WHO

Little worijv

PERIENCE IS
In Four Staples Alone the Farmers of Western Canada Pro-

WOMAN HAD

THE STORY OF

TALE

nn

used in Kinking Grnpe-Nut- s
and through skillful

I

process! ig it comes from

the package fresh, crisp,
untouched by hnnd, and
ready to cat.

s

-

-

-

'

'

Through long baking,
the energy producing
starches of the grain are
made wonderfully easy
of digestion.
A daily ration of this

splendid food yields a
marvelous return of health
and comfort.

I

e

I
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"There's a Reason"

I

I

Sold by Grocers everywhere

I

)

T H
TAKING

12

CARE OF

TUCUMCARI
FURNITURE

NEWS

SAVE

Passed by the Board of Censors
The manufacturer with tho
rigid tests of the laboratory and
factory.
2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods
3rd The retail groccrwho desires
to handle only those brands he
knows will please his customers.
4th The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholcsomcness of food products.
5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purity, efficiency and perfect satisfaction.
1st

- HE SELLS IT
RL$
Ounces
for
O
(More than o pound and tfsto

p

VAitiooMMtiifftfiAlf
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U RICK,
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,
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llcud Mu.icr bus
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KINDS

OF

PROVISIONS! RETAIN

Truthful Traveler Explains How Sail
ors Were Enabled to Alleviate
the Pangs of Hunger.
a

Ho wiih describing tho prlvatt jus of
voyage from which he had Ju.st re-

turned.
"Then," ho said, "I went don to
tho ciihln to lunch."
"I.unch !" exclaimed one of his henr-th- .
"Hut you told us there was nothing to cat left on hoard. What did
you hnvo for lunch?"
"Oh!" wiih tho reply, "It was a very
modest affair beef, wine and an egg."
"Hoof?" Where did you got tho beef
from?"
"Oh 1" was tho reply, "that cntue
from tho bulwarks."
"And tho wine how about that?"
"Oh, that rnme from the porthole!"
"Oh, oh!" laughed tbo listener.
'(Jood, very good
Hut tell uie where
did you get tho egg?"
"Oh, that was tho simplest of nil!"
rnmo tho reply. "Tho captain gave orders for tho ship to 'lay to,' and ho
rave me one." Pearson's Weekly.
1

The Other Side of It.
Tho I.ady Why do they call tho
class of men you belong to tramps?
The Hobo I guess It's 'cnuso we refuses ter do a
Job for a
handout, mii'nm.
f.0-cc-

IS-ce-

Sir Frauds Klllot. tho Ilrltlsh minister to (Srccce, was u great oarsman
In bis day.

CONTROL

OF

SELF

Without That It Is Unreasonable to
Think One Has th Ability to
Cortrol Others.

ol

lesieml iif harvesting his
oats n wise man reform
the) an to seed.

WHOOPING COUGH

of

wild

and

nuh

t.in

-
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Mojlim of Cleveland
has no
and writes with hU pen
lietwi-- u hN teeth.
David

.lii'l.-- e

,

arms-- ,

DON'T GAMBLE
Mako
lint your heart's nil right.
mro. Tnko "Henovlno" n heart and
icrvo tonic. I'rlco GOc and f 1.00. Adr.
King Victor r.iiiiiniiel of Italy spend-uost of his time at the war front wiih
lis suhth-rs- .

: ' r

--

ar!i,

juiinno drives out malaria, tho Iroi
50 ceuts.

the syMuin.

r

'

1

'

And those chaps who think that they
ought to get pay for heiim good probably wouldn't draw- much of a salary

j

'

at that.

Many a

Spartan Woman Suffered Untold Torturse
but who wants to be a Spartan? Tako
'riimoulua" for all fcmnlo disorders.
Prlc 60c and $1.00. Adv.

ttle Jnli

e

Co.,

Music

h

In r M
IViItfl'IllriiiWurin
Uhj

or anr I'llior tkiu
u.ii Dux.

rurmtln Iif nit ilrnc stares
or Iit mull from tlm
A. B. Richards Medicine Co,, Sherman, Tei.

PARKER'3

HAIR DALQAM
A

syj
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ntitmtriU

Ilni ' t'lrik lo'ailuidrvlt.
KorHfitotlnr Color lJ

DoaiiI

vlnr.fty tr r&tliij KaIt

tC Uli II
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Tulll.

Every Womau Want

US.
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops

pelric catarrh, ulceration and

inflam-

mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
PInkham Med. Co, for ten year.
A hcalinff wonder for natal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
ritunfduitrr dnniba ami grnr.iou'il Pjnrrf.
Hi
Stmolo Fra. SOe. U jniiculi. or uttatH ut
mJ. 'iVjI'nltTciilHCocntJjnr. Bwlan.MMt.

fJ

TYPHOID

no more neeess
than Smallpox.. Amy
csscflrocc bu t HTMXMtUlt
the ducat alrcdoof titU.
Is

VkcJuUoh.
csey, sndharmleMnrii.ot
sa
He Tacclnated HOW by ytuf
your fsmlly. It It more stul tUin home. lutiKt.
tut
lend
IUt
or
Ak youi chrtlclin, i!rucc!rt.
you bsd TypboWl" UIIIdi ct Trphold Ttcsiss,
imuIu (rots uie, sod dtoscr liea TptoU Cuitos.
rrsSutlts Vtittssi tsfSirsmi ustftr U. t. Um
lib
Tst Cuttir UbtriUry, Osrksley. Cit.. CM

r

w
47 yenra. For Mnlarln.Chilla
nnd fever. Also n Fn General
&lrClllllll.lllnW
...... Tnnl
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Sold for
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U" Oklahoma City, No.

He Threw Caiomel

high-grad- e

homa City,
lars. Adv.

mudc man trie- - tn to, me-

mi his wife.

Aleppo employs 8.000 roiiemaker.s.

HIGH GRADE PIANO CHEAP.
Within the next few days wo will
have for sale In this vicinity a
piano at a very special price tor
cash or to responsible party will make
(mist reasiimible terms. Write or phone
rrcleilcksim-Kro-

(ii(liui
dloii.

ullluiiit
Cure

effec-ivei-

Always use Red Cross Dsll Illae DeliEiits
the laundres. At all Rood ciocers. Adv.

members nf eutcress have
served as ticvv nper men in one
paiity or another.
Sixty-liv-

d

Mcii-m- a

.

-

'

1

(.!:

and bhddcr.
It hns sjoed the
of vesrf srei l.ns
reputation for quickly and
giving results in UioujareU of c.ir
Thi precription was ueii by Dr Kilmer in Ins private pmeiice and wa 10
tcry effective t!mt it has been pliued on
ule everywhere, (let a liottle, 5"c and
11.00, at your nearttt diuggist.
However, if yuu wish Itrst to test this
sre.it prepaution cnd ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 1 Co., Ihnpliumton. N. Y for
suinple bottle. When writing be sure and
mention tiiis paper.- - Adr.

tit

S"i ie int, rob widows uii'l orphans
i sijil'ile ihel
by
illll llieli try
,'llng H p.-- eci:i to the Lord.
Mnkt pif tieul.ir vvotm-ue Red Cross
Mall tluc. Amcrierui mule. Sure to plcanc.
At sll i'ucd croccis. Adv.

,t

t ' 'sd
When year hnrk
an '
dot mid ki'liu'v.1
1"
tu In'
ntcmlii.T it is ncedleti to sulTor irn
y r
aetuest drug terc and pet a Imtili ! Dr
Kilmer's SvvMiipltoat. It is s plivriiinai
ircn.-riitn for ditcntct uf the Lelncys

you aru likiui;. ,is the futmul.i Is
irintul on every l.ibol, showing it is
luinltii; ami Iron in a tastoluw form. The
vhut

tch

.

SERIOUS BACKACHE

Drive Out Malaria
And lluiltl Up The System
Take tho Old Standard GKOVK S
PAtniiLliSS chill TONIC. You l.now

llnnt't

(

STOPS

SWAMP-ROO- T

To

-

h

If :i
has nn hnw lit leiiue it
tn loin lo p. f. 11. . .i'.i
.

Op

"Hunt Onre" In
lo
II lintij I'lTinanou!
mli!rr.l)ir lltli nil
In
It cmri.tl
1
.ijixl (or that nnriM 1
iiMini'y wo vt pri tr it f
irnif
(undml

a

('.

,

)uiUU up

'Urnll

For uliiHipine ciikIi me! il nf'n efforts
thorp i nn better iiinlninr t linn l.urin-Vita- .
!lrreiwiint Mr i W. Mini! '.'l'ls
231 Ave.. f , N'n.livillc, Term . av ilnnn
it: "My iiy Iih'I wli'Hiiin,
nnd
t hen vvnh a
tvilif.i'l fever, wlurli
rniiRh. TIiih Of mil
with him
fnr (.eveivil yenr nad vv.i firiirntly ho
n'(h.-.- t
ImiiI that wo lmd tn prop linn up
I
LutiR-VitW'r
in rotild pet lii hientli.
nnd lie lm not been Isjllmred with
thi cniivh Mnce."
I.UIH' 'it,i it recfiintiieiule'l
fnr enri'iiinp
Hon. .vthmn, eold. whoriuiiii eon.-l-i irmi,i
Mid priiie. At vnlir ifpniiT'i or dtn
I'lire .l.7." IJiHiklet Uimtl rcipie-- t Ni-ville Medieinn
!? oni
I'M,
Stiver
l!additii. N'i'livillc. 'IVim Adv.

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten ye.irs younger if you
darker- your ugly, grizzly, c.rny hairs by
Adv.
u&iuB "La Creoles" Hair Dressing.

housewife who put.4
u systematic hash
Is biiiiud to standardize
enndltlons
thereby accomplishing more and bet
ter work with the least expendllur'
of time, energy and money.
Stand
tmlizlng means working at the rigli
height with the proper tools tunic
the best conditions of light, vcntlla
tlon and comfort.
I lowmany women stoop unueces
sarlly over kitchen tables, sinks, wasl
tubs and Ironing boards? We wast
time and needless walking In poorl
nrrnnged kitchens, whereas, If mil
main working equipment was placed
in right relation to our smaller etpilp
j merit,
much waste motion would be
done nwny with.
j
Think over carefully the efllelency
of your kitchen and try by rearrange
Ing tho equipment you havo, to do
more work and better work In less
time. Miriam M. Ilaynes, Colorndr
Agricultural College, Fort Collins,

throe-o,uurtor-

Dodson's Liver Tono Is real llyr
medicine. You'll know It next morning, becnuuo you will wako up feeling flno, your liver will In working,
your hendacho nnd dizziness itono,
your Ktomnch will bo Bwott and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
vegetable, thereforo harmless and
ennnot enllvnto. Glvo It to your chll
drcn. MlllUna of peoplo are using
IXidson's Liver Tono Ins'cad of dangerous calomel now. Yo'ir drngglst
will tell you thnt tho fnlr. of calomel
Is ulmnst stopped entirely here. Adr.

1-

The other day u man who makes his
living by lighting was struck by an
undersized man, and Instead of returning the blow ho walked away from his
diminutive assailant.
This man exhibited much more
than ihe majority of people.
Colo.
Men who class themselves qs being
on n higher plane than this lighting
Stuffed Tomatoes.
man would have mixed Immediately
Twelve large, (smooth tomntoes. one
Individual.
with tho
teiiHpoonfu! of snlt, a little pepper, one
What would you havo done?
table.spoonfttl of butter, one of sugar,
Tho chances are that you would havo one cupful of bread crumbs, one
rushed at the fellow with all your
of onion Juice. Arrange the
might; you would have permitted your tomntoeH In n baking
pan. Cut a thin
you.
Kiivago Instincts to rule
(dice from the .smooth end of ouch.
This proves that you have not as With a small spoon scoop out as much
much power as you should havo over of the pulp nnd
Juice as possible withyour Impulses.
out Injuring the shape. When all have
You may boss other people, but you been
treated In t tils way. mix the pulp
are not boss of yourself.
and Juice with the other Ingredients
Maybe you wonder why others are nnd till Ihe
toinntoes with this mixture.
forging ahead of you us leaders of I'ut on the tops,
and hake slowly
men.
of
tin hour. Slide the cake
It Is because they havo n cheek rein turner under
tho tomatoes and lift
on themselves. They havo schooled
gently on to n flut dish, (lamlsh with
may
be able to parsley
themselves that they
mid serve.
Is the atguide others.
Chicago
tribute of a leader.
Ham and Sweet Peppers.
Canned or sweet peppers are very
nice to combine with minced ham. Put
It Is awfully risky for a pretty glti the ham through a meat grinder, also
to go Into n dark hall with a man
some HWeet peppers. To three
and that may he why she likes to do
of meat use half n cupful of pep.
no.
pcrs. In
deep bowl mix the ham,
vU'ppers nnd 0110 tablespoonful of
minced parsley. Put Into n deep baking dish, sprinkle the top with bread
crumbs and bits of butter, nnd bake
In a quick oven half an hour.
self-contr-

thnt each spoonfol

back gun'antoo

will clean your sluggish liver better
than n do no of nasty calomel and thai
It won't mako you ulck.

'
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The thinking

Uum,n, Ttnn.
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Froo

her housework on
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Postcard Will Bring
Samples of Cuticura?

a

cramping,
Mston to mo! If you want to enjoy
Which giro quick relief for nil Itchtho nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
ing, burning, dlHllgurlng nkln foublca. clemming you
ever experienced Juat
llatho with the Cuticurn Soap and hot tnko a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
water. I)ry and apply Cullciirn Oint- I.Ivor
Tone. Your druggist or denier
ment to tho affected part. They atop Bella you
a CO cent bottle of Dodson's
Itching Instantly and point to speedy
Liver
Tone
under my personal money- when
all
hetiluniit often
else falls.
I'roo Hiimplo each by mail with nook.
tl
In Inlinnl I'ii ii,os ii
"1
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
lien We have a huh' e In he.
I.'oaton. Hold everywhere. Adv.

Standardizing of Equipment Will Dt
Found to Work Wonders In
Lesscninn the Labor.

or $260 you can give your son a year's (schooling in tlic
Lett cfiumnci boys bcliool in tlic South ; ten building!!
ilM
...,li ,1111,,
lil.r ..gymnasium, h icmUie l.iimrutorv.
Jl
armory,
etc.
... Imllvldusit
.
.... attention to every boy
- ..
mi ii
llUllV. Cll.iractor-lilillilllirlr.in srwirl :in.l:.ncvnl
v
.i" .r.'
..it..i....i....iiiuui hh.iis.
niiiii.iiniuji, m
.cruur.iie aci'iuis io
lending unverMticn North and South.
with d.illy
students
uJ viinlii grs.
-

WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES

EFFICIENCY IN THE KITCHEN

ASTL&ftE"l(3riT$

Liven up your sluggish llvort Fool
fine and cheerful; mako youi work a
pleasure; bo vigorous and full of am-- !
bltlon. Hut tako no nasty, danger- cub calomel, becauso It makes you
sick nnd you may loso n day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which ciiUKon necrosis of tho honor).
Calomel crashed Into sour bllo llko
dynnmlto, breaking it up. That's
when you fcol that awful nauooa and

'

receipt.

When

YOU SICKI

Just Ohcel Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Minnie, people who pay their
ut ihe gate life lint given gate

No
rnoni

IKES

CALOMEL

CLEAN LIVERANDBOWELS

J' lik

Try ruhblns your furniture which
has grown streaked and dull with n
flannel d'pp'd In eipml parts of turpentine and kerosene oil. It polishes
(Illicitly ami much nmre cleanly than
the expensive pollshc.

WWr

a holf for a quarter)

W

I

IF YOU Ott ANY FRIEND
FfcifTr with Itliriimiitlnin or NYiirltH, nrnle or
Klirmilc, Hrllr fur iny KltKK HOOK mi Illinium-tlntIIh Ciiuhp ami Cnrr. Most (itulrrf nl
A.
KltKK.
esrr written, II'h
Cfctte, Urpl. C. W., llrix'Moli. Mils. AiIt.

room.

W

I

now Zeppelin socks.
Kgherl Isn't there danger of their
coming down at Ihe wrong time?

shabby-lookin-

ASK YOUR GROCER

.MlauP-Htpp-

What's In n Name?
see they are advertising

llaci.n

While furniture and wood work can
hi; beautifully cleaned with u lilting;
wring a flannel cloth from hot water,
dip In whiting and rub well to remove
all Mains, then wash oft the whlutiK
with clean, warm water, dry with a
oft cloth; the rubbing strokes should
always be with the grain of the wt?ri.
Wicker furniture should lie cleaned
with it strong solution of salt and
water. Soap should never he used on
wicker, as It produces u yellow tinge;
v here very
wicker may
be refreshed by being painted. The
paint used should be well mixed and
thinned to the proper consistency. If
too thick It Is apt to remain on Ihe
wicker In lumps.
Furniture upholstered In leather
cloth will last uiueb longer If the covering Is occasionally revived with the
following mixture: Take one part best
vinegar, two parts of boiled linseed
oil, shake well together. Apply a little
on a soft rag and afterward polish
Mill a silk duster or nn old ehamols
leather.
When cleaning upholstered furniture
It Is often either impoxhc or lucoi,
veulent to move it out of doors. In
such climes place a wet cloth over th"
piece of furniture inul then bent It,
changing the cloth several times during the process. The dust will adhere
to the cloth nut! will nut rise In the

Baking Powder

5

lilnrrhoon Cordial handy for all stomach complalntti.
Piico zht: and GOc. -- Adv.

Blmplc Methods Constantly Employed
Will Keep It Looking Its Best
for Many Years.

KC

DILL

DOCTOR'S

A

hy hooping

10,

Away

Wo. 3. Prince of Birmingham. Ala., writes- -'l vrss nuCerlntr vtrlth Indureatlon. titUoosacaa
and kidney trouble. I triad cslorotl and tho doctors, for about a month. Finally I tried

Okla-

immediately for particu-

Dr.

Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup

n

Surprising.
Patience And
'ii have had that
(lii four years, you say?
Patrice Yes; and do you know our
rnxkery Is not all broken yet.

Self-contr-

and tha first
ma very much. I am sound and well, can eat anything." Ttjooa-anof others sulTerlng from liver, kidney, stomach and bono! trouble have
qulfily
by this wondo.-fremedy which builds up the entire system. Sold at all drurcUts. COa
Made by THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY. Chattanooga. Tatuw
and tl per bottle
bottle-rellert-

ul

(

ctip-fill-

fret Content

15 Ylnll

in

mam

Children Cry For

11

fBli

A package of New Post Toasties provides servings
for ten people a delicious breakfast dish
with new form and new flavour.

corn flakes

New Post Toasties are known by tiny bubbles
raised on each flake by the quick, intense heat of the
new process of manufacture.

They bear the full, true flavour of prime, white
Indian corn, not found in corn flakes of the past;
and they are not "chaffy" in the package; and they
don't mush down when milk or cream is added, like
ordinary corn flakes.
Try some dry a good way to test the flavour, but
they are usually served with rich milk or cream

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Stuffed Oreen Peppers.
Cut stem end off, scoop out seeds,
put cups I bus cleaned into cold water,
and when they have bulled in minutes
time off the stove and drain. Mix
stulllng ns follows: Kqual parts of

TTrr.imi.- - 3 Iim CEKT
V.tnKtrPpC rvAMfiorifcrAJ
IV
tl
n siiinlntitiglhcFoolfuJWoU'
KthiiW Stonwcltf adj

pressed ham and bread and small
onion run through meat chopper.
.Stuff peppers with this mixture, put a
pleco of butter on top of each and
hake 1.1 minutes In pretty hot oven.
Hot Water Without a Fire.
It is disagreeable to keep a lire during the warm summer mouths merely
for hot wnter. Huvo the tinner intiku
n Jacket out of galvanized Iron, give
lining of asbestos nnd place It
It
nrouiid tho hot water tank. The Iron
Is of such width that two pieces will
cover the entire tank and extend fnr
enough above to hold a layer of ashes.
Tho water will stay hot '21 hours.

VIJ4UUI'JUp"--

-

sw

11

Cream of Celery 8oup.
Wash and scrape one head celery,
simmer In one pint of wnter until soft
mnsli In same water. Cook nun table-spoonful of onion In 0110 pint of milk
ten minutes, add to celery, strain and
put on tn boll. Cook one tablespoonful
of Hour In one tablespoonful of butter
mill stnoidh. Stir Into soup, add salt,
pepper and strain.
For the Pastry Cook.
To prevent pie cruet from soaking.
;hi7.o Uie under tide with beaten
vhltcs of eggs.

m

A

What is CASTORIA

Cantorla Is a harmless substitute fop Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops nnd Soothing Syrnps. It la pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphluo nor other Narcotia
Etibstnnco. Its ngo is Its gnurmitco. It destroys SVorrus
nnd nllnys FcvcrlshncHS
For inoro than thirty years it
lins been lu constant use for tho relict of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething- Troubles apd
Diarrhoea.
It regulates tho Stomach nnd Bowels,
assimilated tho Food, ulvlncr healthy nnd natural sleep.
Tho Children's Fnuncca Tho Mother's Friend
-

Tl
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GENUINE

CASTORIA

j4(Bears

ALWAYS

the Signature of

!
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i.'jL2MMamTBHB

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy

of Wrapper.

Th Kind You Have Always Bought
TUB OKNTAUIt OOM'ANY, NBW VOISK OITV,
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TH1 TUCUKCAX1
DEMOCRATIC TICKKT
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHALL

For State Senator

ALBERT R. CALISCH

For Representative

To tho married man who cannot got
along without drink, tho following in
suggested as a solution of the bondage of habit:
Start a saloon in your house,
You will
lie the only customer.
have no license to pay.
Give your wife two dollars to buy
a gallon of whiskey and remember
drinks in a galthere are ninety-si- x

For Treasunr

JOHN EAGER
For Clerk
THOS. N. LAWSON
For Assessor
B. L. FRANCIS
For County School Superintendent
J. A. ATKINS

The First National Bank
Capital and Surphis $60,000

SUM per

Tear

The Tucumcari News
Pablished Every Tharsday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the poetofflce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday, August

17, 1916

WHY THE DEMOCRATS SHOULD
WIN IN NEW MEXICO
Men really interested in the development of New Mexico look with apprehension on tho possible return of the
republican party to compete control
in this state. During republican days
a system of bossism not in harmony
with good government was developed
in a large number of the counties of
tho territory. Gregory Pago retained
that sort of control in McKinlcy county after most of tho other counties
had gained reasonable freedom. He is
trying to still retain his control by
methods of tho rankest sort. In fact,
Tammany hall never tried anything
so rank as Page is trying to pull off
now.
Pago is tho county chairman and
owns the members of the county central committee. Ho called that
together, named all of the precinct judges of the primaries to be
held on tho fifteenth, dictated a resolution under which no ballot can be
cast that hasn't tho American flag as
the emblem, and then, for the Gallup
precincts his committeo designated the
names to go on tho ballots for delegates to tho republican county convention. It would have been simpler,
and tho same end would have been ac.
complished, if tho committeo hnd named by resolution the delegates to tho
Btate convention.
To put the American flag as tho emblem over such rascally political methods is an insult to Old Glory. To
spring such a scheme in a free country is an insult to the manhood of
that country, that real men will not
com-mitt-

eo

permit.

Should the Pago scheme go through
and the republican state convention
recognize any part of a delegation so
selected, naturally the democrats then
would use it as an illustration of what
the people of the state might ex
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and watch how

evervone enjoys th
meal.
If you prefer a beef,
pork or kidney roai tt
we can give you juat
at good value as we

0.

an Molasses

. 1

ii

WOBWWI

BBST'

fla- -

covered with some of
ur clear, aweet syrup
that cornea to yeu
fresh and dean.

We sell the best known,
most reliable brands on
the market

cane, corn

ind maple syrup

at price
that you can not beat

anywhere

else.

And our stock of

mol-

asses for baking and cooking purposes will please you
to every way

in quality, rich

Best, flavor and price
Give us a trial

Prompt Atientloi
Teleohooe
Orders Given
jn
ffwarJin
imi tmm

mi

1010, judgment by default will bo renHARRY H. McELROY
dered ngninst you und relief prnyed
Lawyer
by plaintiffs granted nnd decreed.
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari,
Now Mexico, is plaintiffs' attorney.
OFFICE
(Seal)
West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
D. J. FINEGAN,
Notary and Public Stenographer
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court
By W. R. Coplcn, Deputy.
in Office
4t
8--

3

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to U. S. Land Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

Hamilton
E. Main

1O9

Street

Insurance
Phone 89

mi

J. M. Putman, Grocer
Phone 81

,

a

u

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, DrA.T.Still, at Kirkovllle, Mo.
Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phono 03
Res. Phone 1G0

PHYSICIANS'
HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg., 2nd Street
Opon for medical cases of all reputable
Physicians
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Surgeon in Charge
GEORGIE McNAUGHTON, R. N.
Superintendent
Phone 100
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Coil In New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mox.

X-R- ay

H, GERHARDT
Successors

to

A, R.

& GO,
Carter & Go,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North of Postofflce

M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Embnlmer
Telephone No. 116
113 S. 2nd St.
Rcsidenco Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

JAMES J. HALL
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
and Abstracts
Box 605
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Paoae 279

C. E. nUNTER
Lire Stock and Commercial

Auctioneer
Make Your Snlo Dates
News Office

ss

d.

all the better when

1

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

hat-tor-

anti-alie-

CITROLAX

CITROLAX

White milo is a vnrioty of sorghum
which has been grown to a small extent throughout Oklahoma and Texns
for n number of years. A dwarf strain
of this variety has been obtained by
the department, which very much resembles tho ordinary Dwarf Yellow
milo. White milo has given evidence
of greater drought resistance than
even tho ordinary Dwarf milo and fet-

Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. Stops sick headache nlmost at
once. Gives n most thorough and sat
lsfactory flushing no pnin, no nausea.
Keeps your system cleansed, sweet and
wholesome. R. II. Weihccht, Salt Lake
City, Utah, writes: "I find Citrolax
the best lnxativo I ever used. Docs not
gripe no unpleasant
erita.
Drug Co.
These four varieties of sorghum
were grown in field tests at tho Chillicothc (Texas) Field Station for tho
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
years 101.1, 1011, nnd 191C. Dwarf
In tho District Court, Eighth Judi
hegnri made the highest averago yiold cial District, Stato of New Mexico,
ot uotn rodder and grain for this per- County of Quay, R. D. Gist, ot nl.
iod, with Dwnrf feterita second in plaintiffs, vs. R. II. Lockwood, et al.,
grain yield, but lower in yield of fod- defendants, iso. 1707.
der. At Amnrillo, Texas, for tho same
Tho defendants, R. II. Lockwood,
period Dwarf feterita gave tho high- Robert II. Lockwood, Ernest R. Mont
est grain yield, with Improved foter-it- n gomcry, nnd Unknown Claimants of
second in grain yield and only sur- Interest in tho Premises and Real Es
passed by IJlackhull kafir in tho full tate Involved in this Action (described
amount of fodder produced.
in tho complaint) adverso to Plain
At Hays Kansas, for tho two yenrs tiffs, are hereby notified that tho above
1911 and 1915 White milo gave tho named plaintiffs have commenced suit
highest grain yield and a fodder yield In tho nbove styled court and cause,
about equal to that of Dwarf hegnri. praying for tho establishment of
Tho grain yield of White milo was plaintiffs' title in fco slmplo against
about ten bushels greater per acre adverso claims of tho defendants, in
than that of tho ordinnry Dwarf milo. and to tho following real estate and
It was found possiblo nt Chilllcotho property lying and being in Quay
Texas, to obtain two grain crops in county, New Mexico, towlt; West half
ono year from Dwarf hegnri and two of tho Northwest quarter and the West
feteritas. Tho Dwarf milo, however, half of tho Southwest quarter of Secproduced only ono cutting.
tion thirteen, in Township nino north,
Tho purposo of tho bulletin is not of Range thirty-si- x
cast, N. M. P. M.,
to urge tho general udoptlon of these and that defendants bo barred and for
now varieties in preforenco to the ever estopped from having or claiming
present standard varieties of this dis- any right or title to said premises, adtrict. It is intended to servo as a verse to plaintiffs, and that plaintiffs'
source of information in regard to title thoreto bo forever quieted and
theso varieties at a timo when thoy set at rest, and for such farther reare being pent out for triul nmong tho lief as to the Court may seem equitfarmers and it is beliovcd that one or able.
more of them is apt to fill tho needs
And you are further notified that
of cortain limited localities and be- unless you enter or cause to be entercome of considerable importance with- ed your appeanuaee in Bald cause on
in the next ten years. This bulletin or before the 18th day of gapimaber,

But

make your selection
early.
Everv Sale Means a Satisfied Customer
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Those fine,

win

can in veal.

i

vory hot cakes taste

...

Sands-Dorso-

-

Delicious Syrnpj

'

ii

legislation in order that they might
A Reason of Torture for Some
enjoy the rights nnd opportunities of
Hay fever causes untold misery to
frco citizens.
Asthma, too, counts its
thousands.
"The above Ib accurately the infor- sufferers by tho hundreds. No remedy
mation which you asked and 1 take has provon moro beneficial for hay
it will he of importance to you ih well fever nnd asthma, as well as coughs
as to the working people and liberty and colds, than Foley's Honoy and Tar.
loving citizens nil over the country in
soothes thnt raw, rasping feeling in
enabling them to understand the men- It
tho
throat, relieves hoarsness and
tal attitude of Mr. Hughes, who now wheezing, brings comfort by making
is a candidate for the presidency of breathing
easier, heals inflamation,
thu United States."
by allaying these disturbances pernnd
Hughes
The above shows what Mr.
mits refreshing, natural slumber. Con
would do in tho present railroad cony
Drug
no opiates.
troversy if he were now presidont of tains
Company.
the United States instend of Woodrow
Wilson. It is now up to Wilson to
HAPTIST CHURCH
ngnin show to the world and especially
All the Baptists, hearing thnt Rev.
the American workingmnn nnd wage A. Ii. Maddox had just returned from
earner thnt he is their friend. When holding
an ovnngclistic enmpnign in
the capitalist!) of Wall Street gain con- his native state, came to the services
trol of the United Suites again it will
Sunday morning anticipating a
be after Woodrow Wilson bus quit the last
smile.
The subject of tho morning
jol) at Washington.
was "What a Christian
discourse
The new lnw which will allow the Should Read." Rev. Maddox surprised
farmer to borrow money from tho gov- very pleasantly, everyone with his
ernment at a small rate of interest modern view upon this practical topic
o
shows those sturdy fellows that Mr.
HUGHES AND UNION LABOR
A
should read for recre
believes they hnvo as much ation christian
good fiction; for Information,
all
During tho speaking tour of Mr. Wilson
right to use tho government's surplus History, biography, sciences, political
Hughes he has tried to muko tho work-- : money
as banks nnd bankers who buy
ing men nnd women, if you please, bereviews, daily papers nnd anything
bonds.
imvernmentnl
which Is educational; and for the
else
lieve he stands for them in preference
O
Spiritual Development, the dcnomlnn
to tho capitalist. Some of the demoGOOD SORGHUM TO PLANT
j tionnl papers and magazines,
mission
cratic lenders say Justice Hughes of
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1C Four news, Christian books and last but
ithu supremo court of tho United States
is unfriendly toward organized labor. new varieties of sorghum which are decidedly not least the Bible.
All Christian parents should rend
Democratic party managers have giv- wormy oi inai in mo entrui ami
en out a letter written by president Southern Great Plains area are de- the Bible to their children, tell its won- Samuel Gompers of tho American Fed- scribed in a new bulletin just issued derful stories nnd give it a deeper
eration of Labor to Thomas H. Nichols by tho U. S. Department of Agricul- meaning In the child's mind thnn just
of Alliance, Ohio, reviewing Mr. Chief ture. Thcso varieties are the product "the black book."
After tho sermon in tho evening
Justice Hughes's attitude in supreme of the introduction nnd crop breeding
which was based upon a beautiful sto
court cases involving tho interests of work of tho Department.
Dwnrf hegnri is primarily a grain ry in tho Life of Christ nnd wns cnll- labor, particularly the Danbury hatforghum, but like Dlnckhull kaflr it is
ters' case.
Mr. Gompcrs's letter reviews the valuable also as a forage plant. In thrco candidates into tho Baptismal
Danbury hattors' caso which resulted general appearance it is intermediate waters and there demonstrated the
in an unanimous decision in the su- ltetwecn RInckhull kaflr and fctcrita, Life, Death, nnd Burinl of tho Christ,
premo court, in which former justice and at the Chillicothc (Texas) Field with the Resurrection to a new and
Hughes concurred, holding tho
s Station, where it hns been under test glorious existence in His kingdom.
1). Y. P. U. Program
of Danbury must individually pay for five years, it has produced bettor
Lender Leslie Bnycs.
D. E. Loewo and company some $300,-00- 0 seed crops than any other variety of
Subject Docs God Take Care of
damages under the Sherman law sorghum, and hns become quito poputho Christians in material things?
for the celebrated hatters' boycott. It lar with the farmers in that locality.
bong God will tnko care of you.
nlso referred to tho court's decision Many farmers prefer it to Dwarf milo
Introduction
holding unconstitutional the Arizona on account of its higher forage value
Porter Roberts.
n
Scripture Deut. 30;
lnbor law. Former jutice and tho greater ease of harvesting,
Hughes wrote tho opinion.
What is meant by material things?
due to the erect heads.
Improved fotoritn is a late imporRuth Stark.
"In that decision," wroto Mr. GompWhat is meant by seeking first the
ers, "Justico Hughes took the position tation of this variety of sorghum, havKingdom of God nnd his right
that tho injunctive process applies to ing been obtained from Africa in 1D08
personal relations.
eousness? Mrs. Gnldlng.
Mr. Hughes has two years after the first successful imHas work nny part in God's care of
taken nn unequivocal position.
Ho portation of fotoritn. It has been seus in material things?
endorses the abuse of tho writ of in- lected for uniformity ...id leanness,
junction against which wage earners and shows a higher yielding power
Mr. Culberson.
How, then, docs God take enro of
have vigorously protested and which than tho cnrlier importation.
they have tried to correct by remedial
the Christian in mnterial things?
Dwarf feterita originated from a
Mr. Dodson.
plant which was only 2',$ feet high
Tho relation between the Spiritual
and two weeks earlier in maturity
und tho Material by a member.
than the general crop of feterita. It
Illustration His life for others
has not fully retained either its dwnrf-ineMiss Coplcn.
or its eorliness, but hns mude
Song I gave my life for thee."
consistently high yields of grain and
appears to be of some value where
on early maturing grain crop is
CITROLAX
pect in caso tho republicans gain control of Now Mexico again.
Such methods are tho worst possible advertisement for Now Mexico,
and if they should win their victory
would bo merely temporary, and the
names of tho men thus winning would
bo consigned to political oblivion very
soon.
The democratic party is not always
wise. It has in it quite a number of
men who vie with euch other in trying to sea which can act the biggest
fool in politics. But it has no men in
it who daro try to smother the ex
pression of tho will of tho people at
tho ballot box. Because of that fact
the voters of this state, in tho verynear future, are going to plnc the
democratic party in power as solidly
as it is in control of Arizona and Ok
lahoma. Democratic foolishness may
be exceedingly irritating at times, but
it is not dangerous to the liberties of
the people. Albuquerque Journal.

certain

roast that gives small
caters big appetites.
Roast vour Dotatoes
right with the meat

Read it first in tho News, $1 a year.

gabscriptiea

a

"mack" to veal

Buy your drinks from nono but her;
and by tho timo the gallon is gone sho
will have $7.G0 to put in the bank and
$2.00 to start in business again.
Should you livo ten yenrs und continue to buy boozo from her, then dlo
with snakes in your boots, sho will
hnvo money to bury you respectably,
educate your children, buy a house and
lot,' marry a decent man, nnd quit
thinking nbout you. Ex.

For Commissioner 1st DlRt.
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner 2nd Dist,
WYATT NATIONS
For Commissioner 8rd Dist
JOHN E. BELL
For Surveyor
A. R. MOSES

of Tucumcari

There's

lon.

For Probate Judge
J. C. WILLIAMS

Roast

Meal

IF YOU MUST DKINK

PATRICIO SANCHEZ
PABLO GOMEZ
For Sheriff
ALEX. STREET

We My t yes with all sincerity and earnestness in our power that
it is to your personal, individual interest to carry your account at
Uiia bank. No one haa crcr regretted carrying an account here,
whlin many have bitterly regretted not having done so. The money
is here instantly at your demand establishing for you credit when
ye need credit. Why net open your account here today?

1W

No. 383, "Now Sorghum Varieties for
tho Central nnd Southern Grent Plains'
may bo obtained frco from tho Department of Agriculturo as long as the
supply for free distribution lastR.

For President

Where is Your Bank
Account?

If

L. C.

Harris

Will do your PAPERING
and PAINTING BETTER
Hie charges are tie same as
others and he guarantees
Drop him a card to

at the

MITCHELL TRANSFER
Successor to Dunn Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Hnu'
Ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 101
Give me your order dny or night

sat-isfaet-

Tucumcari

Box 701.

Transfer

WM,

TROUP,

TSONS 298

Company

Proprietor

Phone 190

after-effects- ."

Snnds-Dorse-

y

The University of New

Mexico

at Albuquerque

OPENS AUGUST 22
FOR TOE COLLEGE YEAR
1916-191-

7

Ample Time Remains to Arrange for Entrunce.
Prospective students wlshlngs to
for accommodations, or desiring
information of nny kind regarding
attondanco may write, telegraph or
telephone. Address
ar-rnn-

The

President's Office

The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque,

N.

M.

THE TUCUMC

Tho now swimming pool under the
management of tho Hoy Scouts is
Mrs. A. F. Drown is visiting her now rendy for use. It Is being lllled
with wnter nnd it tnkes over 11)000
parents in Texas.
gallons to fill it. Tho inside dimenEd. Mcchem of Alamogordo was in sions are 10 x 40 feet and the depth
of tho water will bo from !JV4 to Ofa
this city Monday on business.
feet, Tho boyH propose to charge 2(ic
Ira Livingston was hero from Mon a plunge, which will nllow tho plunger
toya attending tho convention as n three or four hours to soak up and
get the usunl exercise. After Monday
olegate Saturday.
it will bo open afternoon nnd evenings
John Gorman, who hn been visiting to thu public.
datives in Illinois, hns returned home
Orrln Rlnnchnrd, tolegrnph opernnd is assisting in the postofllce.
ator at the Roy depot, has been taken
W. F. Kirby nnd wife are visiting to Pasturn, N. M., ns agent thero temelntives and friends at Moherly, Mo.. porarily. Mr. F. C. Mentzler, of Tunnd other points during the uict sea- cumcari, is supply hero in his place,
but was called to Dawson Monday to
son in the banking business.
take tho placo of tho operator there
W. F. Phinps, Ira Allen nnd E. I). who was sick. Mr. Henson was thu
iruco of Enileo were hero Saturday whole force here for n few dnys. Roy
attending thu Democratic convention seems to be able to handle moro businnd attending to business.
ness than any station and still help
out when any others fnll down. Roy
W. II. Rums of House, was n Tu
Uncle Dill
cumcari visitor Friday.
Mondny nnd Tuesday of last week
says that this is the first visit he has
made to thu county seat for more than tho justice court of Santa Rosa was
busy with tho Alamo cattlo shooting
n year.
cases, says La Voz Publico. Ten war-Mrs. I. E. McLaren Is here from the rnnta had been issued charging vn-- !
rnnch nenr Quay visiting friends. Mr. Hons crimes and misdemeanors. The
McLnrer. comes in every few days with result of tho two days' court was the
real roasting ears that tickle the pal conviction of Paul Glaunch and Dennis
('levenger on n misdemonnor chnrgcj ,
ate of the city folks.
tho binding over under n $G00 bond of
Phono 112 when you need mo. Pant Ed. Ash for assault, and tho binding
Dad Wallace
this in your hnt.
over of Dennis Clevengcr on n charge
of shooting cnttle. It is believed that
Wil' Handle, wife nnd son, who had a temporary cessation of hostilities
icon visiting relatives and friends in lias been arranged and quiet will once
Milan nnd Kansns City, Mo., returned more prevail in that section.
home this week. They report plenty
of hot wenther in Missouri
McALlSTER
Have hnd two excellent rains reMrs. Stevenson, John Wnrd nnd T. cently, which wns very acceptable to
E. Porter of Ilillsboro, Texas, were tho row crop. This community expects
hero this week on their way to Albu to rniso enough row crop to do them.
querque. They were traveling via nuto If it just keeps raining wo wouldn't
over the New Mexico-Texa- s
route.
enro if tho bureau drawer stayed
swollen for n month.
D. L. Francis was in from House
A good mnny farmers aro busy preSnturday attending the Democratic paring their ground for sowing wheat.
county convention. Ho has a number
The Dnptist revival closed Sundny
of warm friends in lueumcari who evening nfter a week's meeting.
lesire to see him roll up a big major- Dro. Hall and wife havo returned
ty this fall for tax assessor.
to Tucumcari.
Messrs. Frlzzell, Green, Runyon nnd
C. M. O'Donel. the popular manager Lester hauled wheat to Melrose last
of the Dell Ranch, wns in Tucumcari week, receiving tho top price.
Snturday on business. He is a booster
Dro. Welburn, of Lucille, is holding
for this part of tho country nnd re a revival meeting at Drowning. We
cently subscribed $100 to the bulbi wish him success in his good work.
ng of n Y. M. ('. A. in Tucumcnri.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas, of Raglnnd,
attended tho revival nt Ragland SunEverybody enjoyed hearing the ex day.
cellent military hand in Tucumcari
II. II. Steinhngeu is hauling his
Saturday night. The band was from wheat to Melrose (Monday).
Arkansas nnd wns accompnning the
It is rumored that a popular young
militia to Doming where they will be lady in the Drowning community has
stntioned until tho Mexican question matrimonial intentions. There aro a
is settled.
lot of good prospective.1 to choose
from.
Mrs. Rosenthal and daughter, who
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mansfield and chil
were residents of Tucumcari for sev dren arc visiting home folks in Texas
eral months whore Mr. Rosenthal owns for soveral weeks.
tho American Furniture Co., have re
Mr. Will Leo has a new Ford. Tho
turned to their homo in Las Vegas, Ford took Mr. and Mrs. Leo nnd chil
leaving the store in charge of our fel dren to tho socialist encampment nt
low townsmnn, W. D. Rector.
the Coneva basin. Is it the Ford or
Mr. Lee that is a socolist.
J. W. Reynolds nnd family left this
Messrs. Hngcn, Steinhngon, Craw
week for Carrizozo where they will ford and their families spent two dnys
make their future home. Mr. Rey- nt tho Coneva picnic.
nolds will havo a regular run out of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Downing nnd LHzn- there. His friends here hope that he beth were Concvn guests at thu socia
may bo able to return to this city witli list meeting nnd reported a fino time.
lis family oeforo many months.
E. Klingsporn has tho finest row
cr ,. in this community, nlso hus fino
J. II. Redman, who is running n wheat. New Mexico is the best of nil
rooming house in Las Vegas, was In
town this week on business. He says
ho likes his new location but grub Is
much higher there than in Tucumcari.
Ho intends to buy some eggs and apple butter to ship bnck before ho re
Good coal

This great Amer
ican statesman, wno
stood with George
Washington in the
Revolutionary war, was

BeiyaminTranldm

All MIWI

"Swastika."

Phono 100.

Spanish-America-

the son of a poor Boston soapmaker. He started in
the printing business for himself in early manhood
worked hard, lived frugally and saved his money. He
had plenty to live on when old age came.

Closing Out Sale
-o-

All Summer Millinery
Ladies, Misses

and

of

people whose savings are growing in our
bank. Enjoy the satisfaction of watching the pennies
become dollars and the dollars hundreds.
legion

sickness or misfortune. Lay the foundation
with a part of this week's earnings.

of

.

Multiply your money in our care.

The American National Bank
TUCUMCAKI, NEW MEXICO
"Under U.S.Govcrnmcnt

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Supervision"

FOR SALE Half interest in black-smit- h
shop on Main street. Enquire

nt simp.

Dort Gregory.

l7-!- lt

J. T. Crow was hero from West this
week. He was in Montoya on business and accompanied Mr. King to Tuiiowurd Kolui and Stanley Cnlisch cumcnri to spend tho day.
were hero today from Montoya on
liu.sincsa.
l. M. Putman, wife and son, James,
returned Saturday night from CaliMiss Emma Uerhardt lias returned fornia where they had been for several
home from Logan where she lias been weeks taking in the sights.
visiting friends.
Grandpa Hill left last night for
Mrs. L. C. Harris and children, who Ringgold, county, Iowa, where ho inwere visiting homo folks an Pnrnpn, tends to rcmnin until cold wenther visToxas, have returned homo.
iting relatives and friends.
(Joml coal

"Swastika."

Phono

1D0.

Hugh Swift and family were hero
Mr. Curry, tho Newkirk merchant,
this week from Las Vegas visiting at was in Tucumcari Monday shaking
the home of II. K. Stanshury.
hands with his many friends nnd looking after some land business.
John Briscoe returned home last
Thursday evening from Texas where
Mr. nnd Mrs. T. A. Fuhrmnn of
he had been visiting relatives nnd Glenrio, nnd Dr. and Mrs. Hilton of
friends.
Eudce, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs
A. R. Moson in this city Inst week.
M. K. Sutherland, Estol Wall of Ima
and John Grimes of Amnrillo, who is
Mrs. George Ferguson, who has been
visiting them nt Ima, were here Inst visiting nt the homo of her husband's
Friday on business.
father, C. Ferguson, in this city, has
returned to her homo in Cnrrizozo.
Dr. L. T. Jackson nnd wife were in
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Schwartz of
town this week the quests of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Elmer Edwards. They intend to Dal hart came in last Friday to visit
send their two daughters to the
at the homo of W. M. Rnnsey. Mrs.
hchools this winter and were Schwartz will rcmnin hero soveral
weeks.
trying to find a house to rent.

turns.

O. S. Lang nnd sister were here the
first of the week on business. Miss

Lang was having some dental work
done whilo Mr. Lang wns attending to
some land business. Mr. Lang stop
ped in the News ofllec long enough
to push his father's subscription up
another year.

and braids.
Pall goods are coming in and we must
make room to display them.

bons, ohij'on

This Sale Begins August 21
and Lasts Until September 2

n.

Come Marly

and Get the Htst Bargains.

Lorke & Truhn
i

an

8

states when it comes to raising crops Lacy and family of Turkey, Texas,
passed through last week on a proswith littlo rain.
H. Stcinhagcn has been unfortunate, pecting tour.
L. D. Prater had tho misfortune of
losing one of his horses last week.
Dro. Wilburn took dinner with Mrs. getting his leg broken whilo nt tho
picnic nt tho Coneva.
Mnry Tarpley Sunday.
The Sundny School convention will
meet at Drowning Sunday. Everybody
invited to como and spend the day.
Tho Vnnco brothers have completed
threshing in their community and are
busy preparing ground for sowing
wheat, as they havo large acres of it.
KIRK
Your correspondent wns away lost
week, consequently there wns nothing
doing from Kirk.
There is quite a bit of sickness In
our community just now.
Mrs. Mnrshall Warren has been seriously ill but is now some hotter. Mrs.
Oliver Carter and Mrs. Melvin Curtis
nro nlso sick nnd under the doctor's
care.
Horn on Inst Friday to Marshall
Warren nnd wife a boy, but tho littlo
fellow passed away and was buried
Saturdny in tho Ragland cemetery.
Arthur Hudson nnd fnmily of Collingsworth Co., Texas, aro visiting relatives here, tho Williams, Hudson nnd
Cnpps families.
J. T. Stalcup, Jr., and J. T. BniBden
and wife have gonu to Texas for a
short visit to relatives nnd friends.
A number of our citizens went to
Tucumcnri last Saturday to attend the
Democratic convention.
A. II. Curtis has purchased a quarter section of land ndjncent to his
home place.
E. J. Dungan was fortunate enough
to secure a good well in his yard after having drilled several dry holes at
other places on his farm.
Marshall Warren took advantage of
the drop in Ford prices and brought
one in last week. Also W. R. Dniloy
bought one.
Davo Lano and family and Walter

There's style to barn building as

well ns to home building. The modern,
barn provides many conveniences and improvements that make
your work easier end your crops and
live stock safer.
te

Sheds

No matter what kind of a build-

or whether it's for farm
or town we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
ing you need

Our prices aro the lowest and
our advice is free.

Tucumcari Lumber Company
Phone 114

Dark colored ginghams in plaids or
strioes iust ritrht for school 1 mD "
dresses, per yard
i aZu
B

FORREST

again aftor so
long a time.
The farmers around here enjoyed
an excellent rnin on their crops, and
nt this writing there is a good prospect for another.
Ruv. Fretwell of Hnsaell, N. M., has
been holding a meeting nt Forrest
for the past week.
Deo Lottcrdalc of Waco, Tex., is
spending a few days at Mr. Sledges'
A number of tho Forrest people attended tho big picnic nt Plain last
Woll, hero we aro

Friday.

Homer Duttrnm nnd sister Miss
Lena arc hero from Oklahoma, visiting their brother Millard Duttram.
O. H. Ellison has drilled a well on
his placo and is getting ready to put
up a windmill.

nE COULD HARDLY WALK
Kidnoy trouble manifests itself in
many ways. Rheumatism, aches and
pains, soreness and stiffness aro common symptoms. Ambroso Gary, Sulphur, Okla., writes: "I was bothered
with kidney trouble ten years and nt
times could hardly walk. Three months
ago I began taking Foloy Kidnoy Pills.
I got relief from tho first bottle but
continued to take them till I had taken
three bottles. I feel liko a new man.
It is a wonderful medicine." No harmy
Drug Co.
ful drugs.
Sanda-Dorse-

Novelty dress goods especially designdresses
ed for school
,

-

9fi
III!

per yara

Scotch plaids in the newest
color combinations, per yard

Jesso Williams nnd wife of Quannh,
Texns, and Jelf Horton, wife nnd two
children, of Qunuah, aro hero this week
in two Fords on their way homo from
Colorado where they hnvo been for
several week seeing the sights nnd ad
vertising their county fair to lie held
at Quannh. They nrc tho guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Horton.

UUU

)Qa
and upward

School Shoes for Boys and Girls
Though shoes are advancing in price steadily,

FOR SALE
Lots 9, 10, 11, nnd 12, Block HI; lots
7 nnd 8 Diode 10, Russell Addition.
Lot 1, block 21 McGco Addition. Any
ono wishing to buy either or nil of
thu abovo lots, mako mo nn olTor, half
cash, balance in monthly payments
$10.00 n month on each lot.
F. E. RECORD,
Ot
Court Hotel Ft. Worth, Toxas

we are able to serve you

almost the old prices, because we anticipated your wants and
were aware that leather and shoes would go up.

Boys' Waists, Boys' Knee Pants, Boys' Suits
at prices that are absolutely in

line with

consistent merchandising.

A WOMAN'S HELPFUL ADVICE
Mrs. G. II. Evoland, Duncnn Mills,

111., writes:
"I was stricken with
lumbago, unablo to turn myself in
bed. A neighbor brought mo Foloy
Kidney Pills. Said sho had been sim v
llnrlly afflicted and thoy cured hor. I
tried them and wns completely cured
by thrco bottles."Mrs.EveIand heartily
recommends Foley Kidnoy Pllla for
kldnoy trouble. When tho kidneys
aro not functioning properly, Impur
ities left In tho blood cause rheuma
tism, lamo back, aches and pains.
y
Drug Co.

I

Snnds-Dorso-

son-in-la-

Let us help you
fix up the kiddies for the occasion

Elmer Edwards, wlfo and daughter
from Lns Vegas where
they spent n few days last week. Mr.
Edwards says gasoline is worth flOc
there the snmo kind ho sells for 2Gc.
Other articles aro sold in proportion
and business is not any better there
thnn in Tucumcnri.

Modern Barns
and Cribs

Mr, Dostick'u
Mr. Conner and family of Collingsworth county, Texns, came in last Sunday. Thoy
contemplate locnting hero.
A. H. Curtis is sowing barley and
rye for winter pasture.
Dob Warren left a few days ngo for
Canada.

will soon be here.

havo returned

Poultry Houses

rib-

School Days

Havo your piano tuned and cleaned
J. H. EDWARDS, Piano Tuner.
At Edwards Book Storo
tf

up-to-da-

Hats; also lowers,

'

See your fortress rise against the possible
attacks

and Children's Trimmed

L'n trimmed

I

Take your cue from Franklin. Join the

f-

Israel's

at

I
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Izcd for team ular, we begin to get tin
kinds of xnciillci! that the group nl

ways tlematuli of tho Individual, and
In many respect the more victorious
forms of athletic sports are quite tho
equivalent of good lighting, ho far tut
tho participants are concerned. Tin
motives are still those of rivalry, but
Iho prospective gain of victory Is now
no longer for tho Individual, hut for
the group. And when boys all but exhaust themselves for the "ghry of tho
school," the moral results are of tho
highest kind.
We go n step further when the corn
clubs conquer Insects mid fungi, and
control the soil and the treasons for the
glory of their county or district, for
soon the Interest may he extended
from the mere "heating" of tho rivals
to tho Increased contribution to tho
corn crib at homo. Tho same kinds of
results morally are obtained when wo
utilize the group rivalries In u "Cleanup Contest." The girls will make their
streets mid yards and porches as at
tractive as possible, at first for thu
purpose of making a better showing
than those of tho nef street. Presently, however, the Interest taav ho
directed so as to int r upon the elms.

ft
Fighting Instinct Diverted
Other Channels.
ENEMIES

REAL

into

IMPERSONAL

Healthy Group Rivalries and Compete
tlons Will Absorb Energies That
Otherwise Are Likely to Do
Misdirected.
GRUENBERG.
nn three ititoxilitn
tow at'tl the Instincts of
At oho extreme wo
tlml tho rather crude natural-laiwhich assumes t tint whatesor Is
"nnturnl" must ho right ; this loads to
At tho
Indifference mill Indulgence.
other extreme Is tho somewhat loss
unit'" hut vfimlly nrhltniry 1'iirltnitlf tn
which suspects every desire ti ml
of holm: sotunlc lit origin; thin
lends to suppression niul sterility.
'I'lion thoro l.s tho nmro or loss rational
ocloctlolsiu that chooses to encourage
some Impulses nml to suppress others.
When wo take into a
uni the t:i i
igy
lugs of modern psyeholoiry and
wo shall make our selections mnl adapt
our methods more effectively. Today
or Indulge;
wo do not simply roprc
wo try to utilize the driving forces of
tho growing chllil to forward our own
IdonlH of what a child should ho. Wo
talec tho child as wo find him, and try
to malic him u little stronger hero and
to ruh off u llttlo there.
In the matter of lighting It Is
dltllcult to form hulanci'd Judgments mid to develop sane plans. With
our usual hahlt of emphasizing one
aspect of it problem to the exclusion
of all others, wo cither tlx our attention on tho Injuries resulting from
and become extreme pacifists, or
wo fix tho attention upon the need for
resisting aggression, for lofending
our "rights," mid hecomo belligerent.
In otto case wo mako lighting mi end
III Itself; In tho other case we mako
the avoidance of lighting tho goal of
effort. With the child, however, Dalit-lumeans more than defense, and It
need not always mean that: It menus
s
something different from tho
to person mid property. It Is
almost entirely a matter of exertion, of
overcoming dllllcultles. of conquest or
defeat
sometimes, hut even then
chlelly as Incidental to the conllict.
Our problem Is therefore to make
full use of youth's eagerness to exert
effort, to sncrlllco, to devote Itself. Hut
we must guard, on the ono hand,
against drawing upon the antisocial
By

SIDONIE

HEAVIEST SLUGGERS ON

M.

TI,i:U,:

n

m,

lie vllhiili of the dl'allltl.
.Vow the older children eali I"! led to
abandon the group rl.alrlcs us they

hud already outgrown the Individual
rivalries, and the objfet of attack can
now be made some Impersonal enemy
rather than some particular person ot
group. There Is enough to fight for
and to light against. Ilnys and girls
who have learned to work together In
tho various kinds of contests need not
ahamloii the lighting motives, and tho
powerful organizing Inlluences that
these motives exert upon our activities
Hut they must learn to tight real enemies, mid for larger and larger groups
Disease still remains to he conquered,
and the best physicians and nurses approach their work In th .pirit of thu
soldier. Klre prevention and tire do
strucllon call for as much thought and
effort as the best can put forth. The
vast engineering and economic and social problems furnish worthy foes for
the tlhtlug Instincts of our boys ana
girls.

g

conso-inence-

Ex-Fe-

and Inhuman motives, and, on tho oth
er hand, against allowing the exertions
to result In Injuries, whether personal
or economical.
In childhood, playing soldier moans,
usually, merely parading or hunting
or stalking. 1'roseutly, however, the
children become Interested In each other ns members of groups. Hcciiusn of
this Interest it becomes possible for
us to cultivate an attltede of
or antagonism toward all who
mo not members of the Immediate
group. In extreme cases this attitude
ends In antisocial group action, and at
best It ends In n rather narrow kind of
nationalism or "patriotism." Hut It Is
also posslhlo to mako use of the social
Interests and Impulses In cultivating
mi
conscientiousness of
Identity with other people. In the tlrst
case wo have n perpetual source of
antagonism
or animosity
toward
strangers nnd foreigners. In the latter case there Is tho opportunity to
direct the lighting Instinct against the
enemies of the race, the obstructions
to human welfare.
nut even before tho child becomes
Interested In team plays or group action of liny kind, wo utilize essentially
tho sumo Interest In conllict when wo
ncourago rivalry, whether at home or
In school, through prize contests or
through invidious praise and blame.
We have guessing contests mid spell-lumatcher:, and In athletics wo have
races of Tiirlous kinds. In these the
Individual Is encouraged to put forth
Ids best efforts, not for the purpose of
uttulnlng some predetermined stand-nrd- ,
not for the purpose of cultivating
bis own abilities, hut for tho purpose
of excelling homu other particular
child.
contests nnd tho
The
dress inn king competitions for girls,
like tho cornralslng or shop contests
for boys, utilize tho Kruno motives of
rivalry as wo find In tho ordinary
contests or street lights. Hut tho
form of tho conflict nnd tho material
consequences uro In no way objection-fiblexclu-slvenes-

.s

ever-widenin- g

g

bread-bakin-

nth-k'tl- c

e.

When the older children nro orpin

,

Light Pink Roses,
FALL

PLANTING

OF

ROSES are received It Is better to postpone-thplanting, as the soil Is liable to

become baked and the safety of Mm
plants may he thus endangered.
During a dry season the rose reFall planting of roses may he doi.e
In the latter part of October or early quires plenty of water, mid frequently
lu November, or even as Into as the soaking the lied with liquid miinurn
middle of December, with excellent re- will be beneficial. The moisture limy
also be conserved by abundant cultlvu
sults.
Ho.ses planted In the fall, however, Hon.
n th winter the roses should hit
should be set deep and banked well
with it good mulch, which Is
with earth just before the ground proti-ii- 'd
by covering the roots In Debest
done
It
Is
freezes.
also well to cover the
Dy

PRISCILLA PAKE.

cember with coarse litter, or leaves, to
about six Inches lu depth, or they may
be covered with evergreen boughs or
similar material.
Hut If tlie exposure Is very great It
l.s advisable to lay the plants down and
cover them with earth, putting them to
sleep, as It were, on tho bosom of
Mother Nature.

noil

aver-llge- s

CLEMATIS

DIAMOND

d

NOTES

try-out-

GOOD VINE

THE WILD GRAPE VINE

s

m

He Proved It.
During the recitation of a rollego
class in natural philosophy, the professor observed u tall, lanky youth In
n rear seat, his head drooping, his
body relaxed, his eyes half closed, and
bis legs encumbering the adjacent
aisle.
"Mr. KruRi'r." snhl the professor.
The freshman opened Ids eyes slowly, but did not change his pose.
"Mr.
what Is work?"
"Kverythlng Is work," was tho
drawling reply.
"Sir." exclaimed the professor, "do
you mean to tell me that Is a reasonable answer to my question?"
"Ves, sir."
"Then I take It that you would like
me and the class to believe that this
desk Is work?"
"Ves, sir." replied the youth wearily;
"It Is woodwork." The Christian Her-ai-

A

Clematis, pmiulctilatti, Is one of our
most popular vines. It seems entirely free from disease nnd Is unusually
hardy. Its foliage Is attractive and
Its small white blossoms which com
pletely cover tho vino make n glorious
spectacle over porches und pergolas.
Ono of Its chief uttrncMons Is that
It does not come Into bloom until
after all the other vines tire faded and
yellow. It Is n rapid grower.
Clematis must he planted in a null
of good loam, well drained. (Hve It
protection of leaves lu tho winter.

r.

i

To me the wild grape vino produces-thsweetest odor of any plant In existence. Tho wild grape Is u hardy
lne. growing with scarcely any attention,
It can hi! made to cover u shin fence-au deuce hedge, or trained ovor trellis or U)i shade trees.
Young plants may he secured in almost any wood or along bushy fence
rows.
They are transplanted In late fall or
winter- .- I). V. H.

s
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Al
Mamaux. Pittsburgh's young
pitcher, stands firmly between the Pirates and the deep, dark waters of thu
Mouongahela.

Leo Tannehlll, who played third
base with Jones' world champions In
P.HJ0, Is playing third for South Heml
In the Central league.
Kd Walsh attempted a comeback
for tho Chicago White Sox In u game
of the Washington series. lie started
well, but that was all.

Johnny Tobln.

ontll he Joined the ftt. Louis Federal
Tho Cardinals have signed n rook
aggregation, unit therefore has no pitcher
entitled
"Mulu"
Vntson.
blemish on his record.
a promising young pitcher,
"Mulo"
is
He Is provlug himself n mighty barling a slight tendency to balk,
handy ball player for the Fielder Jones
Hitflt, and Is likely to retain his Job
Those (Hunts are anything hut devils
for many years to come.
In their own homo town. They haven't
won enough games on the Polo grounds
SISLER PERFORMS BIG FEAT this season to save their franchise.

d.

Needed.

Senator Kern was talking about n
noted foreign Ntateman.
"The people want to get rid of him,"
be said, "but I'm afraid they can't do
without him. They're like the Jealous husband.
"A husband was very Jealous of his
capable, managing wife. Shu had got
him his Job and ho owed his various
advances to her, but, nevertheless, ho
got so Jealous one night Mint ho pointed n revolver nt her bend.
'What nre you going to do, Jim,
sho nsked, staring Into the murderous
weapon, calmly.
" 'I'm going to blow your brains out V
roared tho frenzied husband.
''Jim, don't you do It,' she sold.
'You need my bruins where they are.'
Washington Star.

fe-iil- t,
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young-si.-i-h-

I.a'-Jol-e
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With the Child, Fighting Means Mora
Than Defense It Is a Matter of
Overcoming Difficulties.

sea-s.i-

about the plants with manure,
which should not he removed until the
middle of April, or until all danger
from a severe frost Is over, whereupon
this dressing may he forked under.
WJien the rose plants are received
from the nurseryman they should be
unpacked as soon as they come to
hand. Thereupon the tops and roots
should he well sprinkled with water,
ntfer which they should be covered
with bagging and placed In n shaded
spot until ready to plant.
T0BIN HAS A CLEAN RECORD!
If (he ground Is not prepared when
the plants arrive, It Is advisable to put
Had Never Played Profession- tlit'in lu u shallow trench and cover the
ally Until He Joined St. Louis
j
roots with loose soil until the ground
Outlaw Aggregation.
can be put Into a proper condition.
The onrlchinont of the soil, however,
Johnny Tobln, who play. right Held
not only he made at the time of
should
a
As
a
rule
ballplayer's
popularity
for the Hrowns. halls from the I'ciK
preparation
die
of the bed before plantfades with his batting acrage.
hut he was not a contract-Jumpeing, hut In the spring of every year,
never having played professional hall
You can't expect those Washington for with such attention a bountiful
Nationals to move very fast without supply of (lowers may be expected
every season.
Shanks.
When planting, .spread the roots out
Harry Howell and (imnett Hush, um- carefully mid do not cross them or
pires, are having trouble In the North- crowd them. They should be placed
well below the surface of the soil and
western league.
arranged, as far as possible, in their
Whit taker ami Kropps, pitchers on lint unit position.
When tho roots are covered the
the Tufts college team, will jet
earth should he firmly pressed down
with the Athletics.
upon thein, particularly around the
'
Jack Dalton is back lu the game for stem. If manure Is put lu the bottom
Sun r'ranolsco ami the Seals now ex- of the hole It should not he allowed to
come In contact with the roots.
pect to climb to the top again.
After planting, the roses should he
Mayuard, a pitcher who has made well cut liuck to a few buds, freely watered ami protected for a few days If
a reputation with the Marshall colHie sun Is strong. After that they will
lege team, Is now witlt Lexington.
have become thoroughly established.
If the ground Is wet when the plants
Connie Mack has Klgncd a seventeen
yw-oh- l
schoolboy pitcher named
Crisp. Hetcha this kid's a snappy
player.

Bibles.

The first Hlble printed In America
was In an Indian language, translated
by John Klllott. pioneer missionary
to the Indians, and published at Cambridge, Mass., the New Testament In
1001, the entire Illhle in IGU'l. In lC.d-one William Itradford proposed to
print an Kngllsh Illlde by subscription
the price of the book to subscribers
being 'JO shillings or a pound sterling
In 3777, during the Itevolutionary war,
there were so few Iilhtcs in the llttlo
group of states that congress voted
to iirlnt .'10.000 copies. j:Ven this was
found Impracticable. Tpo and paper
wero wanting, and by way of compromise lld.OOO lilbleji were then ordered
to be Imported from Kurope by authority of congress, the reason being given
that "its use was so universal and Its
Importance so great." Hut even this
could not be done owing to the war
embargo. The work was then undertaken In 17S'J by Itobert Alt ken of Philadelphia as a private enterprise. The
books were few and very dear.- - Chris-tlmHerald.

fwX : 'm.

"Joe Jackson averaged somewhere
,:t70 white he wa
with the
flotchtuil club. He was .shipped to
the While Sov, a team that was In the
pennant hunt for a while in int.. nml
Joe turned In an aerage of ,:tus last
year.
priieilciilly every batsman In the
game hits far better during the last
niouth of the season than be does during tin first four woks.
Hut that
Is easily explainable.
During the
opening mouth of the campaign most
of the pitchers are on edge. They
twirl their itarudest. And only the
star dingers work during tl'at period.
"Hut toward the fug end of the
iMiinagei's of Hubs that are out of
the race, begin experlmenilng for the
,
t'ct semoii. They work their
fresh from the hushes. Veteran
bat'ers find It eay to connect with
th-- ir
twisters and slants, and, as a
the aertiges fatten.
"Votl'vo often noticed, too. Mint
s.iie of the minor league batting
Ht'irs, getting n ma.lor ttyoiit In tlei
fall show tip Well with the bludgeon.
It seems then that the majority will
laud. Hut In the springtime t lu y cannot im iimv consistent hitting. Ilere'.i
the answer:
"The minor league hatters, getting
a full trial in the majors, rarely face
miliar league pitching. They go up
against the minor league hurler.s, whu
are getting their t rial. The 'busb'
hitters, therefore, face the saute caliber ami, of course, find no trouble
maintaining their minor league

top-heav-

Ihg of 'lirt

A

timiind

day.
"Ilowzat? '
"WHI. pitchers rarely work their
heads off aimiiist cellar champs, Class
tells In baseball. I'sunlly before the
llfth or sixth liming comes along, the
good team Is so far ahead that tho
game Is practically sewed up. There-fore- ,
the pitcher on the
team saves bis arm. He doesn't pllcli
bis mightiest. He lohs them over, and
of course, the batsmen get more hits.
"Now take the case of the (Hunts
and Larry Doyle last season." continued the faniieh "In 1!U.. the (Hunts
blow-- themselves to be tlrst champion
batsueii they have had for many jours,
Also, the (Hants Mulshed In the cellai'.
After August l"i they never had a
chance t.i win the bunting.
And so. from that time on. the opposing pitchers didn't work so awfully
hard against the (Jiants and harry
Doyle's average grew so large that
tit the end of the year he led the puck.
"Napoleon I.ajolc neer played on a
championship team. Vet his batting
nverage. year after year, was wonderful. HI grand hitting mark ranks
mining the highest eer turned In. only
twice during his long career had
been on a club that actually was
In the fight for any extended period,
Opposing clubs rarely found It hard to
bent I.ajole's team and so the rival
pitchers frequently took It easy when
heaving to Napoleon.

Intereat May Be Directed So as to Cen.
tcr Upon the Chasing of Dirt as the
Villain.

l ivuir vcirc; cuvu vuuvcimuiv
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"A player on a tall-euteam ought
to hit from 10 to .10 points higher than
he would If he were on a pennant bat
tling crew," ventured a fan the other

con-M-
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TAIL-EN-
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Marvel
Whiffed
Twenty
In Seven Innings Only
One Man Reached First.

Michigan
i

'

Frechmcn

Pitcher Davis of the Kllleen, Tex..
high school team kicked up a considerable fuss tho other day when he
fanned t batters In a
game with Helton high school. This
was hailed as a new record. Now
comes Ilranch Itlikey, former boss of
St. Louis llrowus, with the anuoiiace
ment that (leorge Slsler of the Hrowns,
pitching for University of Michigan In
I'.HI, whiffed 'JO freshmen in seven
Only one man reached llrst on
u Mu lligan nmr.'cl und hu Haired on
tree passisl bulls.
'J--

nine-Innin-

s.

If big league teams were given traveling accommodations according to
their standing, thu Athletics would bo
sent around tho circuit by parcel post
The Macktneu do not scorn to be
able to stand prospeWtj. After nmk
Ing n pretty fair opurt n couple of
weeks ago hey have now subsided, und
do not seem to glvo nnyono much of
n battle.
I

Hntno Jones, tho pitcher Carrlgan Rot
from the Cleveland club as part of tho
price of Speaker, hnn not been doing
much for tho Red Sox. Jones says
hu Is being kept lu shape for :ht

world'n series next full.

The Now Freesla

It la Cream Whlto and Is Shown Here With Maidenhair
Fern In an Etched Class Vase.

lit
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Ml 111 hn Haiti no woid; only his eyes
met hers. In their gnzo there was a
wondrous dawning that brought the
vivid color to her cheeks. Slowly -very slowly- - In answer tn his ll.od
gazo, Hho rosn to hor full height, hor
ey-luminous with unshod tears. Vn
resisting, ho drew her to him. It was
not till sho foil tho tender pressure of
IiIh nrm about her shoulders that shu
gnvo way und burst Into tears.
"It is moro than I can stand!" sho
cried. "I cannot cannot! stand It.
You do not know and I can never tell
j on "
"And I shall never nslt you, dear
do not want to know whnt
heart.
you do not wish to toll mo. This Is
no tlfflo for mo to empty my heart to
you. Do you know, darling, those lines
that go;

Continued.
in
Dorothy's fnther has been killed.
8ho Is
Tho blind priest
wanders Into tho American mine
house, letw-nof the murder, nnd of
fers himself for death nt the revenue-fu- l
Wilkes' hands. Then ho turns to
state the purpose of his mission,
X

grief-stricke-

a

"Whnt mission Is this, fnther?" It
was Murlnti wlio spoke.
"My sonrch for my lost F.morald
Hell," the padre replied. "It In writ-to'Many shall nook hut It shall be
Midden from them '"
He paused, n sudden flurry from Dorothy mooting IiIh enr. His hearing,
quickened as It Is In tlio blind, wns ns
dollcuto ns that of tho prnlrlo dog
which tho Apaches say can hear tho
bursting of the
In tho bunch-Brasi
to sea
nnounli for ton In
In the spring.
Ami touch thy gunni-nt'i- i
lioin.
Thy feet have trod m
to Cod
At his words tho girl had released
I ma
nut follow them.
horsclf from Mrs. Fane's encircling
"All that It Is necessary for mo to
arm and wan hurriedly loosening her
hnlr, which foil In sheeted flamo over know I know now. You do, don't you?"
To his tightening nrms sho gave
her shoulders. Delving with trembling
hands In its golden maxr.es, sho took mtito answer, and so for a second or
from Us roHtlng place, sccuro nllko t wo strode leaning ngnlnst him, her soft
from sight nnd touch tho Emerald chook pressing his.
Doll!
Wilkes' volco brought them back to
"Tnl:e It take It!" rIio r.ald soitblng-ly- . earth.
"1 wish wo had nowr soon It!
"If wo'ro goln' If that marhlno 'II
It
has brought nothing hut evil fortune." work wo'vo got to leave at dark, an'
Sho thrust It Into thn trembling thnt'a only two hours. N0I1..1. get your
hvtids of the old man. Wl'kos and things and make 'om few, 'causo we'll
Kynoston Raw tho tears stream down travel light. Tho Mexicans can stay
his cheeks. The blind do not weep hero In quiet when thoso greasers
yonder leave, and u hunch of thorn has
easily. They Blood astonished.
run. Some"Out of tho North It came, and out already started east on
of tho North it has returned. Thanks thing out o' tho ordinary la u happcnln'
lio to God for his mercies! His shriiio near here all right."
It wan not until then that Kynaston
Is no more empty. Evil foituno? Rl.
senorita! It has been so hIiico Monte- explained to W'llkos tho news hn had
zuma gave it to Cortes and was killed. heard In tho camp the night before.
"Slnco tho great conquistador took
"Well! I'm damned!" was tho old
It and died, a
man's comment. "Hut, Kynaston, It
and
man; slnco Pcdrnrlas took It means that wo got to get Uicbo women
and was poisoned so did It go until It out of hero and get thom out quick.
reached tho resting pluco from which Aro you ready?"
tho followers of Zapata stolo It. Nor
Mrs. Fano answored for him from
shall tho Tonlcnto Kynaston suffer. her room, whero sho was packing tr
Full proofs of ownership shall bo for- bag for herself und Dorothy. Tho old
warded from tho shrine, that his name man wandered aimlessly about tho
mny bo cleared of suspicion."
houso till dusk fhould como.
Ho broko off, patting his recovered
It camo In n purplo setting, tho raw,
troasuro oven, thoy thought, talking rod hills taking on unearthly colors In
to It.
the dying glow.
"Now Indeed shall I go south with n
Itango by rango tho hllb stood up
light heart. My happiness would ho against tho sky, melting fnst from
completo if I could but hod it, but that sapphire Into grny. Tho groat evening
Is not to be. What Is that nolso.
star winked nt thom solemnly from the
he exclaimed. "It sounds like ' Pass of tho Virgins.
tiring."
1'ndor Mrs. Fnno'n skillful
It was firing n perfect feu do Jolo
Kynaston again tested overy- In tho besieger's ramp. Thoy tnw u
flurry. Men were running In and out
like ants In a hill.
"They're either plannln' sonio moro
devilment." said Wilkes acidly, "or
olso they're goln' to pull out. I hopo
It's tho last."
Kynaston had not told Wilkes or
Dorothy of tho startling news ho had
heard while In Oblnpo'n camp. In fact,
tho excitement of tho morning had
almost driven It from his mind, and ho
now hnrdly bollcvod It could bo possible that Villa would attempt such a
wild plan, nut tho sudden commothn
In tho enmp might havo somo connection with Villa's attack. Columbus was
loss than forty miles nwny, and n courier could hnvo traveled tho distance
since early morning. If It was really
war, ho must rejoin IiIb command at
once, nnd tho woman must ho removed
from tho clutches of those bandits nt
nil hazards. Without stopping to
ho ran for tho yard.
"Hero, whero you goln, Kynaston 7"
called Wilkes.
"I'm goliig to tnko a look at that
Ho Kissed Her Openly.
auto to boo If It can run."
"Well, It can If n mnn enn bo found thing about tho motor, stowed tho
to run It. What 'vo you got In your single valise, nnd lashed tho water hag
head?"
fast to tho back neat. Then ho ran tho
"I can run It If tho engine Is In good nincliliio around tho side of tho houso
order," snld Mrs. Fano quickly. "Oh, away from tho Mexican camp and
Mr. Kynaston. If you think wo cun helped tho two girls to their places.
get awoy In It, lot's wnato no time!
"Not thero, Kynaston!" prompted
Lot's look nt it; I enn show you whnt Wilkes. "Not on tho scats, hut down
to do. Como!"
on tho floor till wo got past tho camp.
They went to tho shed, where sho Tho remainder of them aro breaktn'
.
rndln-torshowed him how to fill tank and
camp now."
Sho stood over him explaining
Thoy wero, nnd tho nolso of It
tho different Btops whllo ho tosted tho swung up to tho wonderful Moxlcan
engine. Grimy, dirty with oil und dust, stars.
ho worked llko n Trojan.
"Wo'vo got to keep to tho straight
Suddenly something prompted him trail till wo pass tho houso yonder.
to turn. Ho found Mrs. Fano gazing After that you can drlvo unywhoro.
fixedly nt him.
Thoro Isn't nn arroyo for ten miles.
"It'u ell right." sho snld abruptly. Thoy'll shoot when thoy soo us, so
"I know It all. I heard Dorothy uud
don't light your lights
What la It.
"
I know
Miss Dorothy?"
"What?"
old priest!" sho
"Tuo prlcst--th- o
Ho flushed uneasily undor her eyos. cried, "Wo cannot louvo him; ho is
"I know nbout tho card gamo, nnd blind!"
t am woman enough, bollovo mo, Mr.
"Do's como from Yucatan blind, I
Kynaston, to know what prompted you. reckln hn can go hack."
It wan no moro quixotic impulso that
Hut without arguing tho matter furmado you risk your llfo to savo Mr. ther tho girl silently turned back to
Upton. I wish you nil tho luck in tho tho houso.
world. Now go in to Dorofny. Bho
Halt angrily, ntlll protoBtlng, Wilkes
nocds you, not mo, nt prosonl."
and Kynaston followed.
Kynaston found tho girl sitting by
Tho shed whero tho nutomobllo had
tho table, her head upon hor arms, hor been stored wnB at tho roar.
hands norvously tapping tho rough surAh they approached tho open door
face. Very gontly ho took both hor of thn shed thoy saw him, squatting
hands In his nnd drow thorn to him,
on tho floor.
holding them tightly, till In answor to
Ills blind eyes wero turnod to tho
tho pressure sho raised hor head and open mesas nnd to thn koen wind that
lacked
kh
whipped In from tho groat oxpanso of
1
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tho freo range. In his hands, toying
with It In his lap, ho hold tho wondor-Dol-

ARTILLERY
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Tho groon Btono, with that curious
proporty that somo Jorcls posbosa,
gnvo off tho light absorbed during day
time. Now It was winking nnd twin- kllng with an evil light as tho padre
cupped It in bin brown palms.
"I know It In hero," ho said nlowly,
"nnd yet I cannot sou It. I shall never
rco It, yet will tho old Rhrlne bo tho
know It
rlchor for my wanderings.
Is green, and I can feel Its long,
touguo that tho sen gave It."
Ho shook It; thn pearl tonguu gnvi
out one clear note.
"Will you not como with tin, padre''"
Dorothy spoko vrry gontly, as on
speaks to a child.
"Whither, then?"
"To our own land, whom thoro In
no war, no trouble, no murder, no oppression."
"Yen; It Is to that land I travel vhon
tho good Cod gives surcouso from
labor. Till then "
A whlpllUe ( rack from the darknosi
Jnrrod across the silences of 'ho night
long, whlpllko crack, followed by
a loud, clour note, aecomtianlod by a
sharp oxplorlon. The old man fell
prone upon his back, amid n hhndretl
twinkling fragments of tho Itoll.
Wilkes dashed out of the shed.
"Homo
"A Mauser!" ho snapped.
grensor trying for n last shot smashed
the Hell nnd killed the old mnn! Come
on! l.ofB got out of hero quick!"
"Start the motor!" called Kynaston
"I'll ho with you In n Jiffy."
Ho stopped to gnthor up tho frag
meets of the Hell tho proolou;i frag
incuts which would substatitfato hit
story nt the coming Investigation and
which would clear him of tho chnrg"
of having stolen tho relic.
A moment later, as ho ran around
to the front of thn house again, tho
machine was ready, purring, panting,
nnd Jarring under Its engine.
"Throw In your clutch!" cried
Wilkes. "Wo'ro all hero nnd wo'ro nil
ready."
Kynaston leaped to his plnco. shoved
down tho pedal, threw his clutch Into
thn low ami pulled it back to scrond
The machine, took tho eiirxo below the
house, shooting forwnrd llko a projectile on the trull that showed
In tho dusk.
"It'H touch nnd go." muttered thn old
mnn. "Nolnn, keep tho ludles down."
Ills gray beard blew back over hln
shoulder; In the wind his eyes narrowed to pin points.
"Throw her wldo open, son!" ho
commanded.
Kynaston's foot prcs-sctho gasollno
control nnd tho earshot forward faster
and fnstcr. I'ast the first line of scattered fires they went, greeted by yells
and an occasional shot. Past tho lines
whero tho troops wore forming toward
tho houso whither Kynaston had boon
taken, a prisoner; thn houso In which
Upton had been murdered.
"Koop her goln' nnd throw her rb
wldo opon ns you can!" said Wllken.
"I can hardly hold her nn It Is!"
panted Kynuston. d "She's pulling like
a runaway locomotlvo on a down
grado."
It was true. Thoy bad loft tho trail,
nnd wero heading northwest across
certain of a
tho unfoncod mei-nflat wllli nothing worso than a
,
prairie dog mound, n bunch of
n sage bush between (hum and
tho inuohdealroil line. Itohind thom
thoy heard tho hammer of pursuing
hoofbent!; apparently p.'ery mounted
mnn loft in camp was r.rter them.
A storm of shots swept over and
about them, nno Impinging on tho Iron
that old I'pton had so wisely placed
ahovo tho cnglno. Wilkes rouohed
back without looking nnd forced Dorothy, who wns nbout to rise, ngaln to
hor knees.
"Keep down!" ho growled In n kindly
volco. "Wo enn't take a chanco now;
we're too near tho lino."
Hock nnd hush nnd ctuntcd tree
stood out In silhouette ns It drawn In
India Ink against n silver background.
heard yells and
Hehlnd them tl
shouts and allots.
And then, coming toward thom on n
run, they saw n number of mounted
men. For a moment Kynaston believed
thoy woro caught, but It was for ti moment only. A shout from n dozen
lusty troopers told him It wns American cavalrymen In Mexico across tho
linn nt last.
Tho pursuing Mexicans turned nnd
fled Into tho darkening night. Hut the
car continued on, though at n lessening pace, nnd In a few minutes they
shot past a great nlono monument,
whitewashed, four square, that marked
tho limits of annrchy nnd murder.
"It's llko Amerlcnn cavalry tho
world over on hand In tho nick o'
timo!" said Kynaston.
They ran up tho hill nnd over It and
halted on tho farther slopo below tho
crest. It was then that Kynaston, getting down from tho car, helped Dorothy first of nil from tho tounenu, nnd.
catching hor In his nrms, kissed her
oponly boforo thom nil.
"An' that." Bald WHkoa, to whoso
nrm Mrs, Fnno wns clinging, "la whnt
I call tho propor ondln'. Of courso, It
ain't really tho ondln'!"
"Tnko tho Indies hnck to my camp,"
Interjected Kynaston, "and then make
all tho ncrcsBitry nrrangomenta for a
quick woddlng."
And Dorothy did not contradict hlnv
THE END.
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to strengthen Ceiiernl HHss' command at Fort Hllss.

CREW OF THE SUBMARINE DEUTSCHLAND
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,

flvo-mil-

tin
the crow n( the Dcutsohlaiid. the (ionium submarine, nicichuutniiiu which made tho trip from Uremeu to
lUliliuoro. In the center, wonrlng gloves, is ('apt. Paul Ko nig.
1
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INSPECTION OF ARMS AT CAMP COTTON
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SCOUTING

Ml

he nlles uf Coiupiili
Paso.

I) Scvciuh

WITH AN AUTO TRUCK

tieiieiiil I'iii'kiiii. who Is 11 'iiii'eliuii
s olio of the Itrltl-d- i ciiiiiiiiiintlors who
ire most active In the lilg drive ngiilnsi
:he (loruiuiis In tho .Siiiiime region.
Erie Indians.
The Iroquois, or Six Xtitlnns hull
ins, woro originally composed of llo
tribes or nut Inns, but later the league
'jcciiino composed of the following:
,
Mohawks, Oncldas, Onondngns,
Cnyugns nnd TuscnroniH.
tho nations mentioned, the Neutral nation, Ki lo, ConoNtogu, Nottoway.
Moherrln and Cherokee were the most
Important tribes of thu stock. When
what Is now Ohio wns discovered by
EuropeiiiiH, late In the llrst half of thu
seventeenth century, thu territory Included within that district was mainly
n battleground of numerous Indian
tribes, and the fixed abode of none
the Erles, .vlio occupied a strip
tloug thu border of I.nio Erie.
Son-cciiH-

ho-ildo- s

German Newspaper In Belgrade.
Tho old Serbian capital now has a
Oorman nowspapor, for tho first tlrao
In Hb history. Tho paper Is a dally
shoot of bIx pagofl, published undor tho
tltlo "Holgrodor Nachrlchton." In Its
first Issuo tho now dally announced
that Holgrado would remain undor tho
flag forovor, ovon If
Serbia should not disappear from the
map entirely.
AtiBtro-HunKarla-

ex-ve-

Scouting expeditious are sent out from the Iiiiho camp In Mexico for various
purposes. It may bo to get tho location of foraging bandits In tho vicinity of
tho ciuup, or to verify rumors of tho movements of tho Mexico if troops. It la
not often thnt a tcoutlut' expedition haa the convenience of having an auto
truck with It,
w .
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THE TUCUMCAII
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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WILL MAKE GOOD CHOP

J. W. Wade, wife nnd mother of

Brlnkmnn, Okln., accompnnlcd Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Miles, who live nenr
to Tucumcnri, Wednesday. Mr.
Get it nt (Jnrrett'B.
Miles says his feed crop is as good
this year as last and is well pleased
D. V. Mulhcin, of Washington, 1). C,
the outlook. Everything but his
was Jicrc this week on land business. with
Indian corn will make a good crop.
En-de-

Another shipment of Shoes just
rived nt Onrrctt's.
it

Ktiitor J. T. While of Sun .Ion, was
Tucumcnri visitor this week.
Mr. iukI .Mrs.

weio here thi
Klktns home.

Room should be a cheerful place,
for when you eat your meals amid pleasant
surroundings you do much to aid digestion.
And good digestion means health.

That free cold drink is greatly appreciated these hot days, at Garrett's
D. I". Thompson of Chicago, was in
Tucumcnri this week looking after
business interests.

Have Us Furnish Your
Dining Room

He reports
everything moving along nicely in
that end of the county.
(Set

The road between Tucumcnri and
the Hodges ranch near Puerto was
lined with autos Thursday and the
town seemed rather quiet.
It i virtue to save and a crime to
waste. Don't wnste your money, but
spend it at Garrett's.

Oar Word Is a Guaranty of Honest Values

Goldenberg Co.

Col. A. S. Heavex was here from
Kndee Saturday and Sunday attending

the democratic county convention seeing that everything was being carried
out according to democratic principles.

UNIFORM PRICES SAVE MONEY

Mrs. Hannah Honem Kohn. who has
been spending the summer on the
coast in California, has returned to
Tucjmcari. Mr. and Mrs. Honem and
sons will remain n short while before

, FOR WOMEN WHEN MARKETING
By MRS. JULIAN HEATH
Foandtr and National Preiident of ouiici'mi

returning.

Ltougmm
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In order to buy efficiently it
that tho buyer should know what

ie

essentia

b1h

'

j

'

Intelligent consumption is aa important aa intelligent production.
They belong together and one is largely wasted without the other.
Women, especially residents of small cities and towna, aro de-- i
pendent on the small retail store. Theso retailers tell ua and they1
hare learned by sad experience that cut rate stores aro driving them
to the wall. We take their word for it and we also accept their
ttatement that the Stcphcna-Ashur- st
Bill will stnbiliao business, will,
discourage substitution and will encourage tho sale of branded, iden-- !
tilled goods. That means increased production nnd a corresponding!
lower price. Therefore wo members of the Housewives League favor
legislation that will permit prices for uniform quality.
We want to treat tho small merchant fairly becnuso that is the
way to enable him to treat
and economically wad we want the merchant who eerves us to do his
business economically.
Tie cannot do that if compelled all the time
to meet the unfair and
competition of the big store
ca substituting ita on brand of goods for tho standard nrtich- intent
Unit
carries the nnmo and address of tho mnker.
Uniform prices for uniform quality is in lino with the
principle oi a square deal for all. No buvcr should d. nimul
aad no buyer Ehould bo compelled to accept losal
at

An.-ri.-ai-

SOCIALIST TICKET
E. B. Sprinkle.
Representative--G. Stephenson
and
Frecmnn.
Sheriff Bob Nolte.
Treasurer J. D. Griffith.
Clerk Charles Wernet, Jr.
Tax A8scflsor W. C. Reed.
Probato Judge James T. King.
School Superintendent
Mrs. Tames T. King.
Commissioners
Diat. 1. R. A. Spurlock.
Disk 2. R. G. Boyles.
Dist 3. J. T. Crawford.
Kitchener left about $860,000 to his
relatives nnd friends. His legacy to
his country was nn army of $5,000,000
Indeed a great monument to his patriotic services.

3tato Senate

W.

'

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
An examination for clerk will be
held nt the postoillco in this city on
August 20, 101G, to till position of
assistant poatma3ter.
Age limit, 18 to 415 yenrs on the
dnte of the examination.
Married women will not he ndmitted
to the examination. This prohibition
however, does not apply to women
who are divorced, hut they aro eligible
for nppointment only as clerk.
For application hlnnks nnd for full
information relative to the exnminn- tions, qualifications, duties, salaries,
,vncations, promotions, etc., address immediately.
J. L. HAAS,
Sec'y Bd. Civil Service Examinors
Postofflco, Tucumcari, N. U.

few more excellent

bargains in

I.adie' Slippers at Garrett's.

is buy-- :
ing. She muat bo oblo to order by name and
thua be certain that bIio is getting the quality
she wants at the price she is willing to pay.
Men buy cigars by name, they call for smoking
tobacco by name. In this way they are certain
of getting the quality they want
Women
demand the samo right to buy breakfast foods,!
canned fruits, household utensila, hose, gloYca,
and the thousand and one articles bought ondj
used every day ui tho same intelligent manner.1
We don't want to ask for "oatmeal"
or!
"flour." Wfl Wftllt in mV fnr hn nnt4inn1oi
MRS. JULIAN HEATH, brand that yto havo tea tod and found hatia-- l
factory.
Buying food ia certainly aa im--j
portant aa buying tobacco and women buyers should bo protected
the same way.
Predatory price cutting the offering of standard articles at less!
than cost aa bait to hide tho hook of higher prices on anonymous
goods tenda to diacourago manufacturers in branding their products1
And putting their names and addresses on them.
That is the reason
I favor the passage of the Stephens-Aahur- st
Bill.
I want all the'
Articles that women buy to bo branded so that they can bo identified.

cut-thro-

it at Onrrctt's.

Mrs. Mabel Hanna returned to her
home in Abbott Wednesday after an
'extended visit with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. It. 11. Garrett.

boards, china closets, serving tables and the like, is
ample to satisfy your desires, whatever they may be,
in the matter of style, finish and price. Come in
and talk it all over with us. We are as eager to give
satisfaction as you axe to receive it

V

Yessler was hero from Nam

V. K.

Visa Monday on business.

The variety of designs in tables, chairs, side-

B.

Knnpp of Portnlcs,
at the

week visiting

Dr. Herring mul son, Fnrr, wore in
from House this week visiting friend
and transacting business.

THE Dining

The M.

ar-

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Warren of Exeter, Calif., arrived this week from
Portales to visit their niece, Mrs.
and family. They ate on their
way to visit relatives in Texns.
El-ki-

Mrs. A.

Schmid of
was the guest of Mrs. Hay
in this city today. She had
iting relatives in St. Louis.
stopped off here while on
.1. W.

El Paso,
Z. Hoyer

been

vis-

Mo., and

team-wor-

.
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The Sign ef Geed Coal

Phone

Oallaher
Coal
8ReeMW to

190

mf-aiit'--

'

4M&hw.

SWASTIKA COAL EXCLUSIVELY
All Orders Delivered Promptly

Co.

WM. TROUP

-

i-

EFFICIENCY

Is the winning factor in tho struggle for success. Tho surest means
ot
for Efficiency in
business lifo is n thorough, practical training under export business instructors. Tho Albuquerque
UutdncsB College is a special
r.chool conducted by specialists offering courses preparing for business and Civil Service pursuits.
Fall term open Sept. B. Send for
"Training for Efficiency." Instruction in resident school or by correspondence.
ALIIUQUKRQUE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Tucumcari Steam
Laundry

pro-tens- es

--

one-hn-

lf

THE GOSPEL IN AMERICA
and "A Divine Library." These" are
the morning nnd evening subjects for
the next Lord's Day at the Christian
church. Our Rible school has fluctuated considerably during the vacation
season but all in nil we lire plensed
with the interest shown. A good attendance marked last Sunday except
in the adult department. We especially urge our older people to bo present
(nnd on time) at the Hible school at
When too busy to get acquainted with the little ones at home, come
where they come a place awaits you.
Come to chorus practice, Friday, Aug,
lKth. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening.
Norris .1. Rensoner.
Minister

Puerto
Quay
Montoya
7. Nam Visa
8. Logan
9. Rann
10. Ohar
11. Hudson
12. San Jon
I.
5.
0.

2

2
3

a

j

under the mannrjement of a practical
laundrymnn of twenty years' oxper- Guarantees satisfaction. All
tencn.
garments repaired nnd buttons sewed
on. Cleaning nnd pressing.
Phone
102 and we will do tho rest.
L. McCRAE,

CHARLES

M.nifer

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with I.OCAI, AI'I'I.K' TinNH. rts they
i.innot iciiPh the sent (if too 'llncnHc, Ca-- t
irrh li ii blood or coiiitltiitlonnt cllncune,
mul in oritur to cure it imi must tnko
rontcilli's.
Hiill'n I'ninrrh Cure Is
ulsoii Internally, unit n.i- - illrvctly upon
the blood and urn in .unfiicc
IInll'i
"ulnrrli ('tin.' Is tint i omul: iunilclni. It
was proscribed ly mi- - uf tho t
In thin .niiiitr, f.n ji'tnn nnd In
a ri'Kiilnr prcirlpitni It Is rnmpoid of
l lie lict tunics luinun. ciinilitneil
with the
best blood purWi'M, n IIiik directly on the
mucous Mirfiici. "11
combination of tho two lni:ri'i..iit.H I what produces such wonderful
In ctirlnir
oatnrrh. Send for instlminhils. free.
F. J. CIIK.S'nV & ro . Props Toledo. O.
SoU by DrURnlitt ni. 75.'
I'll i f .r ronitlpatloti.
Tukt llill'i rami
bi-n-

ptiy-HHiii-

-

.

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WH1SHPV
MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK.

for.Oentltnifn

of retailer or iminiifitelurer except as
they affect the consumer. There h
great need that tho womnn consumer, '
who spends moM of the family Ineotnu1
for articles used In the home, should
be able to buy with the louat extrava-Ktllicthe lenst Inellleleiiey nil'l tho
least waste. I believe that a mil- -'
form price on an Identilled ai tlelo la
one of the chief menu hy whieh this
most desired end can be ohinined."
Mrs. I'rederlel; ieclnrel Hint tho
pnss.-.gnf the Stephuiis-Ashur-- t
hill
Will result III Kl'ealer
('111.
'lenoy in buying for the following
reasons :
First, It will help the consumer
establish a standard In all pur- chasing.
Second, It will guarantee to tho
consumer a continuance of thosestandards once they are estab.
o,

e

ll.ill-eliu-

f

hl

-

'

Ilshed.

Third, It will give a wider dls- tributlon to more kinds of prod- ucts that the consumer dally
buys.
Fourth, It will 6avo the consumer's money because the fixed price
will guarantee a permanent, dependable supply of articles.
Fifth, It will be especially help,
ful to farm women and small town
consumers who are now victims
of discrimination.
Sixth, It will make it possible
for the homemaker to practice
more efficient and less wasteful
buying methods.
Seventh, it will guarantee to tho
consumer that the goods which
she buys arc made under honorable standards of manufacture,
fair pay and sanitary conditions.
In her argument for Identilled articles Mrs. I'rederloU said It was
that cut pi'h'is tend to drive
Ntieh articles from the market nnd
she was merely showing the Interest
that tho consumer has in having articles she buys so marked and branded that they can ho Identified.
"Suppose, for the sake of argument,
thnt there Is no such thing as an
Identilled iirlh'le." said Mrs.
"If there Is no means of Identifying, say, n pound of butter or a
pair of hosiery, tlieii owry purchase
of ono of those necessities becomes
an experiment. In each ease I must
mnko n test which takes time, trouble
and money and which Is worthless In
the end because, should I tlnd tho
nrtlclo satisfactory, J can't be certain
of getting the Mime thing iikiiIii; und
If it Is unsatisfactory
can't Hie certain of nvoldlng It. I do not see how
you can have a Htiuidiml quality without a standard price. The trade mark
on an article, the approved standard
price nnd standard quality, protect
the consumer because they are a
guarantee that the manufacturer will
continue that standard.
"Price Juggling destroys the Htiuidiml which liiaiiiilaeliirers have set
and tcmpls (hem- .sninc times almost
to lower tin- iiialiy
forces t
What lueeiiliw can a iminuiaiurei
have to keep up a high Maudei-- of
quality If the price Is constantly cut."

i

MHty.

Rid of the Torment
of Rheumatism
"Send mo Foloy Kidney Plllo. I nm
badly dono up with rhoumatlsm and
they nro tho only thin? that help
mo." A. J, Walsh, Sncffels, Colo.
IUit'umntlsm Is otuhborn as a mulo
It hangn on Itko a loccli woaro out
your strength worries you with pain
drags on your vitality dopressoa
your mind nffecta your lionlth!
Don't let It hang on you! Don't give
tip to itt Don't ovorloolt Foley Kidney Pills! For they work directly on
tho kidneys tono up and strengthen
them to tho perfect action that koepn
uric acid out of tho blood, and clcarti
away tho causo of rhoumatlsm,
ami ntlff, swollen, aching Joints.
UcKln now, today, and soon you will
ngnln bu actlvo and froo from pain.
Mr. Walsh winds up hlu latter to us
hy saying: "I consider Foley Kldnoy
Pills the bust I havo ever usud, and
I have tried several different
Vour drusglst sells thum.
go
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COAL
That's
Business!

FOR STEPHENS BILL

1

W. H. Nichols. W. J. Adnms and
13. Loyd
Messrs. Crawford and Hughes, all of
M. Hanley
Colorado City. Texas, composed an
15. West
2
auto party :o Tucumcari via Clovis.
10.
Imn
2
They had considerable trouble along
17. McAlistcr
2
that road before reaching Clovis with
18. Curry
2
sand and punctures. They were on.
19. Forrest
their way to Mills where Messrs. Ad2
ams nnd Nichols hnve children re20. Houko
2
siding. They left their car hero and
21. Piuirio View
2
wont to Mills on tho Dawson.
22. Allen
2
Thevf snv tho -rnnisn
in N'nw Vnvtn.
1V
2
23. Jordan
is as good as that they saw in Texas
Tho party Prohibitionists of Quay
and were surprised to see such good
row crops ns they did between here county, Now Mexico and persons
to unite with the Prohibition
and Clovis.
Party nro authorized by the Stnto OrTucumcnri needs more residences. ganization of the Prohibition Party
The renl estate men are swamped nnd of the State of New Mexico, to hold a
have nothing to otrcr. People wnnt precinct primary or convention und to
modern houses with bath, electric organize tho snme nnd to select
lights and nro willing to pay the price
delegates
but all theso kind of residences are to thischairman and select
any
convention,
hofore
date
at
occupied. There are a few decent
plnces that will soon lie taken nnd if tho holding of the County Conventho farmers and people from other tion.
All delegates selected for the Countowns como hero like they usually do
to take advantage of our splendid pub- ty Convention should bo given a writlic schools there will he n residence ten certificate of election signed by
famine
The Tucumcnri Lumber Co. the precinct chairman, nnd should preis advertising special buildings and sent said credentials upon the organbungalows. This company is willing
to make libernl terms on hills of lum- ization of snid convention.
Delegates may voto by proxy.
ber thnt will be put into homes in TuDone nt Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
cumcnri It is all right to rent if you
8th day of August, A. D 1910.
this
do not intend to make your homo horo
HARRY II. McELROY,
but it will pay you to buy tho lumber
Acting Chairman by Authority
nnd build a homo if you expect to remain in Tucumcari.
of the Str.te Chaiman.
-

necessity to tho individual.
America is formost as n commercial nation. Every American needs
n
thorough
business training
whether as business mnn, stockman, professional man, tradesman,
or the young woman who wishes,
to becomo financially independent.
n

EFFICIENCY

l,

d.

If

HOME

For war is a national precaution.
Preparedness for success in lifo 1b

k

Muir-head- 's

1

11

TUCUMCARI !); MONTOYA 7
The Montnyn base ball team came
up Sunday and tangled with tho home MR8. CHRISTINE FREDERICK 3AY0
IT WILL AID CONSUMERS.
boys. There were several good players with the visitors and while their
was anything hut perfect
they put up n pretty fair gnme. The INSURES STANDARD QUALITY
twirler. John 1). Thomason, knocked
the ball for a homo run. The hit was
said to have been the longest made in Consumers In Small Towns and Rural
Communities Are Victims of DisTucumcnri this season. Other home
crimination by Ola Store Methods,
runs were mndc but mostly on account
of errors.
Which Encourago Substitution of
Unidentified Goods at High Figures.
APPRECIATION
Mrs. Christine Frederick, household
I wish to thank my itistomors
for
their hearty patronage while I was in efllclency expert anil consulting housethe dairy business nnd since 1 have hold editor of the Ladles' Home Jour-nnI trust that all my
the New York Evening Sun, Sucsold to" Mr. Child.
.
....
...
t
customers win eoniiuuc io- mine wunt. cessful Fanning, tinil various other
him. I am sure that you will receive publications, recently appeared beforo
the very best of service and he will he the Interstate and Foreign Cnmniorco
glad to supply your wants nnd needs. Committee of the House of RepreOnce ngain thanking you for your sentatives In Washington In support
Yours,
support I remain.
of the StephenM-Ashurs- t
bill.
Thin
TOM GENTRY.
measure, according to ItH title, Is designed "To protect tho public npilnst
dishonest advertising and false
S. W. RAISES WAGES
In merchandising."
El Paso. Aug. M.- - Increases in the
The bill will localize standard, uniwages averaging seven nnd
per cent for shopmen, section fore, form prices anil prevent price cutting
men. under clerks, telegraphers, dis- of irndo marked goods by big elty
patchers and laborers employed by the stores for the purpose of giving tho
El Paso ir Southwestern railway sys
false Impression that nil their other
tem, were nnnounced todny by G. F. articles arc proportionately
low,
Hawkes, general manager of tho El Price cutting Is merely bait to l tiro
Paso & Southwestern. The increnscs customers so that articles of Inferior
do not nffcet the pay of trainmen or merit mny bo substituted
nt high
enginemen. it was snid.
prices.
The increases, which were volun
"I appear before the cnminltteo
tary and nfTect several hundred men, purely In tho interest of the con
the exact number of which has not sumer." salil Mrs. Frederick, "ami I
lieon determined, were etrective Augdo not enre about tho rights or wrongs
ust !. Mr. Hawkes assorted they hnd
been made because of tho increased
cost of living in the southwest.

her way ('all for Prohibition Convention by the
home.
Authority of the Nntionnl Prohibition Committee
Give up your Grouch and Grumbling
A call is hereby made for a deleand Get up nnd Go to Garrett's and
Get your Goods nnd Go home and Give gate convention of the Prohibition
thanks to the Grent Giver of all Good party of Quay count?, New Mexico, to
Gifts.
be held in tho City of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, on the 19th day of August,
Miss Lois Hnrvcy of Knoxville, Ten- 1010, at two o'clock p. in., at the Court
nessee, is the new clerk in T. A.
House, for the purpose of organizing
store. She will take the place the Prohibition party in Quay county,
f Miss HlaekbiTn, who it is under--toowill leave shortly for her old for the purpose of organizing n Cen-- 1
tral Committee and selecting County
home in Texas.
Chairman and secretary, and for the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and Mis. C. purpose of nominating a candidate for
S. Shaw returned home last week from State senator, two candidates for the
an extended stay in California for the State House of Representatives
and
benefit of Mrs. Leonard's health. She candidates for tho vmi'is county ofwn much improved and believes she fices, nnd
for the transaction of such
will now continue to improve since reother
as mny come before the
business
turning home.
convention.
The several voting precincts of the
.1. L. Fernando, the new garage man
has opened his garage heady for busi- county will be entitled to representaness and is well pleased with the pat- tion in said convention, as follows:
ronage accorded him. He expects to Precinct
Delegates
have a new building within a few No. 1. Tucumcari
7
weeks where he will install new and
2. Revuelto
2
modern machinery.
a. Kndee
a
THE PRECINCT PRIMARY FOR
PRECINCT NUMBER ONE. of the
Prohibition Party, will lie held at tho
Court House, Saturday. August 10,
lit 10, at :.'0 p. m.. just before the convening of the County Convention, to
select seven delegates to the County
Convention.
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Encampment
For 1916' is to be hold at

Kansas City, Mo.
Week beginning Aug. 28th
An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coming encampment a success.
Special train service daily
via

Rock Island Lines
Sec ticket ngent for tales nnd
other information, or write

J. A. STKWART
General I'iinoiengcr AJt.
KANSAS CITY, MO!

-

U. S. DEVOIl,

Agent

